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Direct from the Factory,

id the leading factories in this country too.

Just now we are showing the largest assortment of Children’s
school Shoes we have ever shown.

Prices within reach of everybody. Nwt a shoddy shoe in our stock,
cheapest as well as the highest priced shoes we sell are warranted.

Come and look. We want you to look and compare.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY.

DRILLS
And Spring Tooth

HARROWS
AT BOTTOM PRICES.

Special Price* on Lumber Wagon*, Top Baggie*
md Surry’* for September.

tanned Goods
For campers and picnic parties. A complete line always on hand.

iweet Goods,
We carry a very choice line. Prices right

lonfectionery.

- We carry one of the finest lines in town

| ^member we carry a line of choice groceries.

GEO. FULLER.

Give us a trial order.

Good Things to Eat

|At Eppler’s Market.
Home-grown Moats and Poultry.

, , We are always 'supplied with Hams and Bacon for which our market
'* famous. They are cured by onr own process and have no superior.

Pare steam kettle rendered lard a specialty. Try our Summer
l^tage. Orders promptly filled and delivered

ADAM
Highest market price paid for hides and tallow.

WTitat Market.

Chicago, Sept. 7, 1897.

The prediction for higher market for
wheat made in the last letter of this cor-
respondence has been more than verified
by the events of the last two days.

December wheat, which closed Saturday

night at 93?*, opened to-day folly two

cents higher, snd there Is nothing in the

present outlook to indicate materially low-

er prices in the Immediate future. On
the contrary reports to Schwartz, Dupee
& Co. from all parta of the wheat consum-

ing world are that there Is a marked scar-
city, with indications that a worse condl

lion of affairs is imminent. Tbe Mark
Lane Express, which is an authority in
matters pertaining to food supply and de-

mand in Europe says that present wheat
prices are nothing like as high as they'll be

when the outcome of the present shortage

in nil parts of the world is presented to
the buyer. From Russia comes word that
not only is the present crop a poor one,
but the drought is so severe that farmers
experience great difficulty in preparing
the ground for seeding, This phrase of
the situation will appeal to many Ameri-
can agriculturalists who find themselves
in the same plight, and the continued lack

of rain in our wheat states when it is im-
peratively needed for the planting of wint-

er wheat is likely to become a serious fac-

tor in the situation here.

The English visible supply of wheat de-

creased 351,000, bu. In the last week, and
onr own decrease was 656,000 bu. These
figures should command attention from
those who have learned to depend upon

the United States for all tbe wheat the

world may need, irrespective of the condi-

tions elsewheie. The demands of Europe

have evidently not been overestimated Jand

it was these demands, when there was
promise of an abundant harvest in this
country that put wheat to a dollar a short

lime ago. If the planting of winter wheat
is to be seriously impended by lack of rain

it does not lake a prophet to foresee the fu-

ture of that cereal. Primary receipts are

averaging only about half what they were

a year ago. The report this morning for
two days was 2,400,000 bu. as against
2,443,000 bu. for one day a year ago. It
is natural to suppose that with September

wheat selling at 96 or better in Chicago
and December at 95 there is a good move
menl of the stocks at hand, and therefore

the low primary receipts mean much to
those who look below the surface.

Corn has held its own well, but its situ-
ation is radically different from that of

wheat, because of a good crop this year
and a heavy accumulation from the crops

of 1895 and 1896. At present prices the
American farmer must receive a vast
amount of money for the corn in sight
evenjt hough weather eouditions remain fav-

orable. In thd event of killing frosts
prices would, of course, go much higher,
and these are within the range of possibili-

ties.

Tne following table shows the close Sat-

urday night and to-day of the principal
commodities dealt in on the Chicago
Board of Trade:

Wheat Close
Range Last Week. to-dav

Sept. * • 94tf 9614Dec. 94* 96*t Corn.Sept. 31*Dec. 82?* 38*

Oats.

Sept. 19* 10*
Dec. 20* . 20*

Pork. .

Sept. ̂  8.83 8.75

Oct. 8,85 8.75

Lard-Per 100 Um.

Sept. 4.73 4.75Oct. 4 75 4 80

School

Supplies

- AT THE -

Bank Drug Store.
Come to us for everything in the line of school books, slates,

pencils, pens, tablets, etc. Lowtftt Price*.

Wall Paper and Window Shades.

Ask for a sample of our uncolored Japan tea at 30c per pound.
One trial will convince you that it equals many you are paying 40 and
50 cents for.

We will sell you good brooms cheaper than any other store in
Chelsea.

Pure Cider Vinegar

and
Pure Spices.

This is the season for vinegar and spices,
goods at the Bank Drug Store.

We Are Selling:

You will find pure

Pint Fruit Jars 40c per dozen.

Quart Fruit Jars 50c per dozen.

Two-qua.it Fruit Jars G5c per dozen.

Extra Rubbers 5c per desen.

Glazier fit Stinson

DRILLS!
We have The Farmer’* Favorite Grain Drill, the best

drill in the market at the present time. It has the double force feed
grain distributers, which prevents clogging, bunching or skipping in
feed. It works equally well for all kinds of seed, also beans and corn.

We also have Drill Rubbers and Points. We are making low
prices on Wagons, Buggies and Bean Harvesters.

HOAG MOI-MES.

lJOKN BAUMGARDNER,
Designer and Builder of

I* Artistic $ F Granite i > Memorials. *

Office, 6 Detroit «t., Ann Arbor, Mich.

Established 18S8*

Jfe keep on band large quantities of all tbe or^short notice.
Uni L’ in£ ̂  PWP*™* 10 weont* fine mc^ment:.! Workg 6> ̂
DftlS? o^e8*gn8% Correspondence Solicited. Miller Ay*
unrott St, and 17-19 5th A ve. Dock and Derrick 2-8 Miller ay*

A
MAN’S
ATTIRE

Is his certificate of respectability.

Suits and Overcoats we produce

have this certificate. Try us

and be convinced.

GEO. WEBSTER.

Tree Pills-

Send your address to H. E. Bucklen &
Co., Chicago, and get a free sample box of

Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A trial will

convince you of their merits. These pills
are easy in action and are particularly
effective in the cure of Constipation and

Sick Headache. For Malaria and Liver
troubles they have proved invaluable.
They are guaranteed to be perfectly free

from every deleterious substance and to be

purely vegetable. They do not weaken by

their action, but by giving tone to stomach

and bowels greatly invigorate tbe system*

Regular sixe 25c per box. Sold by Glaxiar

1 4b Stlmson* Druggists.

fir Sim ui It U BI.
a

Deposit your Money in the

Chelsea Savings Bank.
$pav ®ank.

Its Money is protected from fire and burglars by the best screw door, electrion
alarm, burglar proof vault*safe made.

W.J. Knapp, Ptm, Thos.S. Sears, Viee-Prw. Geo. P. Glazier, Cashier.
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THE NEWS.
Compiled From Lata Dispatches.

DOMESTIC.
FItc Finlanders were drowned in the

bay at Gladstone, Mich., by the capaiz-
Ing of a sailboat.

Mrs. Croker and her nine-year-old
•on were killed by a Santa Fe passen-
gtr train near Cedar Junction, Kan.
A heavy frost visited the northern

part of Michigan.
Judge D. L. Downs, who has held the

office of probate judge 17 years, was
atricken with paralysis at Richland Cen-
ter, Wis.

A large Cuban filibustering ezpedi
tion left Cleveland, Fla.

The steam barge City of Bangor left
Chicago for Buffalo, N. Y., with 175,000
bushels of corn, the largest cargo ever
carried on the lakes.
The Southern Pacific railway com-

to crude oil burners.

The coal strike was considered set
tied at Columbus, 0. The plan was to
reaume at 64 cents and work pending
arbitration.

The First state bonk of McPherson,
Kan., failed with liabilities amounting
to $28,000.

E. B. Cuthbert & Co., brokers, failed
In New York for $500,000.
Richard McGriff and John McGrlff

eelebrated their ninety-fourth birthday
at Deerfield, Ind., making them the old-
est twins in the linked States and prob-
ably in the world. •

The state bank at Ambia, Ind., with a
capital of $25,000, was closed by order of
the auditor of state.

Nora Miller pul poison in scrambled
eggs at her home near Metropolis, 111
and her sister died and her father,
Henry Miller, would probably die also.
No1 cause was known for the deed.
Minneapolis has been connected by

telephone with New York and Boston.
A train jumped the track near Ap-

pleby, Tex., aud D. D. Moss, of Chicago,

was killed and eight other persons were
acrioualy injured.

* The dry houSe at the Palms mine at
Bessemer, Mich., was destroyed by fire.
The fire was incendiary and the strik-
ers are suspected of the crime.

Railroads and elevators in and around
Chicago are being literally swamped
with the unprecedented movement of
grain from the west.

The reports as to the condition of the
crops throughout the country say that
more rain and hot weather was needed
for corn.

At the conference of labor leaders in
Rt. Louis resolutions were adopted scor-

ing government by injunction, favor-
ing public ownership of railways and
telegraphs, and the right of the people
to keep and bear arms. Another meet-
ing will be held in Chicago on the 27th
insf.

Edouard Remonyi.the Hungarian vio-
linist, was robbed of $4,000 in New
York.

By the explosion of a railway engine
at Fredericksburg, O., Engineer Thorn-
ley and Fireman Brown were killed.

1 he public debt statement issued on
the 1st shows that the debt increased
$14,888,475 during the month of August.
The cash balance In the treasury was
$858,145,307. The total debt, less the
cash balance in the treasury, amounts
to $1.008, 335.121.

The records and papers of the su-
preme court of Illinois are being re-
moved from Ottawa to Springfield,
w here the court will sit hereafter.
Thieves stole a sack containing $500

In silver from the Adams Express com-
pany at Burlington, la.
Many buildinga were unroofed and

several private residences were over-
turned by a windstorm In Indianapolis.
Frederick McConnell, cashier of the

state bank at Ambia, Ind., Is charged
with embezzling $40,000. The bank has
closed.

With appropriate ceremonies the cen-
tennial anniversary of the founding of
Waynesboro, Pa., was observed.
The trustees of Brown- university at

The Farmers’ national congress in
session at 8t. Paul elected ex-Gov.
Hoard, of Wisconsin, president.
Robert Henry (colored) was hanged

in Jacksonville, Fla., for the murder of
his wife in February, 1804.

It is said the United States govern-
ment claims Dawson City is in Amer-
ican territory, and has instructed Alas-

kan officials to act accordingly.
Gov. Ellerbe has given orders for

withdrawing the state constabulary
force from every village, town and city
in South Carolina.

The government has Cut off all ra-
tions to the Apache Indians in New
Mexico, except flour, and they were
threatening an uprising.
The government exporta for the first

seven months of the calendar year were
valued at $540,943,870. against $500,572.-
005 for the first seven months of lant
year, r

The First national bank of Greena-
burg, Ind., closed its doors with lia-
bilities of nearly $100,000.
* Frank Mueller was electrocuted in the
annex of the Ohio penitentiary at Co-
lumbus for the murder Oi Mrs. J. W.
Miller, the wife of his employer, on
March 27 last.
Mrs. G. M. McQuillan was killed and

eight persons were seriously injured by
the derailing of a train near Cortland,
N. Y.
J^D. Rockefeller sent his check for

$250,000 to the American Baptist Home
Missionary society to redeem a pledge
made.
Charles A. Norton, cashier and gen

eral manager of the Bank of Durand.
111., a private concern, was eba rged \\ i • )i
embezzling $30,000.
Thirty-five families were rendered

homeless by a fire in the Kaw river
bottoms near Kansas City, Mo.
During July 14,774 immigrants ar-

rived in the United States, against 21,-
471 in July. 1996.
Joseph M. Lilly, a wealthy farmer of

Jackson township. Mo., died at the age
of 64 3'ears. He had been in bed for 21
years, claiming that he would die of
heart disease if he got up. .

At tha Farmers’ congress in St. Pan
resolutions were adopted esmmending
the secretary of agriculture for hisef
forts In behalf of the dairy industry; fi.
voring the grading of butter for export:
providing for a committee !5 report to
the next congress a plan for cooperation

between the states for the prevention of
contagious diseases among •domestic
animals.
Gen. IgnaciotAndrade, the liberal can-

didate. was elected president of the re-
public of Venezuela.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
The democratic state convention met

in Reading, Pa., and nominated Walter
E. Ritter, of Lycoming county, for audi-
tor-general and M. E. Brown, of Blairs-
ville, for state treasurer.

Mrs. John Drew, the oldest of Amer-
ican actresses, died at Larchmont, N.
Y., aged 77 years.

John Walker, ex-state auditor and ex-
railroad commissioner, died at Fayette,
Mo., aged 73 3'ears.

Harry Eaton Smith, of the United
States navy, and Miss Frances Ha3'es,
only daughter of the late ex-Presldeot
Hayes, were married at the Ha3'es home-
stead in Fremont. O. ' President McKin-
ley was one of the guests present.
The Citizens’ union has placed Seth

Low, president of Columbia college, in
nomination for mayor of New York.
Mrs. Mary O'Brien died at the home

of her son, Dennis O’Brien, in Chicago
at the age of 101 3'ears.

Barney McIUrow, the oldest person
in Michigan, died at his home in Wales,
aged 107 years.

Virginia republicans will hold their
state convention at L3'nohbur^ October
5 to nominate a state ticket.
After taking 0,021 ballots Col. D. J.

Palmer was nominated for state sena-
tordn the Tenth Iowa district.
The democrats, populists and silver

republicans joined in fusion and placed
the following ticket in the field In Ne-
braska: Supreme judge, John J. Sulli-
van (dem.), Columbus; university re-
gents, E. Von Forell, Kearney (nop.);
George F. Kenower, Wisner (silver
rep.).

President McKinley took part In the
annual reuaion at Frcmbnt, O., of the
Twent3’-third Ohio regiment, of which
he was a member during the war.

(Providence, R. L, voted to request Presi
Tident Andrews to withdraw his resigna

tion.

The safe of the district tax collector’s
office in Washington was robbed of $9,-
€00, and Varlck Hawkins, the negro
passenger, was charged with the crime.
Government receipts from all sources

during the two months of the present
fiscal year weAn|58, 108, and the ex
pend it ares W'ere $83,088,596, showing i
deficit for ths fiscal year thus far of
*25.560.237. ___ - ......

FOREIGN.
The Victorian era exposition opened

at Toronto, Ont., under flattering au-
spices.

I The Spanish government isformulat-
ng a plan to bring \about the banish-
ment of all anarchists from Spain.
A universal congress of religions

opened at Stockholm in connection with
the exposition being held to celebrate
the twenty-fifth year of the reign of
King Oscar.
Upon the return of President Faure

to Paris from his visit to Russia a bomb
was exploded on the route to his home,
and it was regarded as an attempt on
the president’s life.

Enrico Mathou, a well-known* banker
and promoter of several gigantic
schemes in Central America, has failed,
for over $3,000,000.

Gustav Daubenspieck was arrested in
Brussels upon suspicion that he is con-
cerned In a plot to assassinate Emperor
William.

High water flooded 1,600 houses in
Nuoetsu, Japan, and 300 persons were
drowned.
^ Lord Salisbury's proposal for a Joint
guaranty of the indemnity to be paid to
Turkey by Greece has fallen through
owing to Russia’s reluctance and Ger-
many's jealousy.
The insurgents at Crete fired upon the

Turkish troops and the latter returned
the fire, but no casualties occurred.
A special commission will meetia St.

Petersburg to discuss the introduction
of universal compulsory education in
Rusala.

The queen regent of Spain will re-
ceive Gen. Stewart L. Woodford, the
new United States minister, on the 13th
inslt ________________ • _ _ • • 

LATER.

It is said that Dr. E. B. Andrews, who
resigned thfe presidency of Brown uni-
versity at Providence, R. 1.. has accept-
ed the position of president of the new
Cosmopolitan university, founded by
John B. Walker and to open on the 13th
inst. in Providence.
An explosion at the Sunshine coal

mine near Glenwood Springs, Col.,
killed 12 men. *

A company has been incorporated in
New York with a capital of $75,000,000
to construct a ship canal from the At-
lantic to the Gulf of Mexico.
The populists of Colorado met at

Snlida and nominated William Gabbert
for the supreme court bench.
Charles M. Charnley, of Chicago, for

15 years treasurer of the Presbyterian

board of aid for colleges and academies,
was said to be a defaulter to the extent
of $50,000.

Lazarus Greengard, the oldest Jew in
the United States, died at the residence

of his son in St. Louis, aged 105 years.

There were 191 business failures in
the United States in the seven days
ended on the 3d, against 223 the week
previous and 334 in the corresponding
period of 1896.
Fire destro3'ed all but two business

houses at Hillsboro, la.
President McKinley and his party

were the special guests of the Ohio state
board of agriculture at the fair grounds
in Columbus.
A bill was introduced in the Nica-

raguan congress to establish a gold
standard in that republic.

Rifaat Bey, until recently councilor
of the Turkish embassy in London, has
been appointed Turkish minister at
Washington.
Seth Low has signified his acceptance

of the nomination by the Citizens'
union for mayor of Greater New York.
On the farm of Nathan Cox in Taylor

county. Ky.. his two 3'oung sons were
bitten by rattlesnakes and died.
Judge Ellsworth, of Oakland, Cal.,

ruled that a bic3’cle is personal property
and exempt from execution if used by
the owner in his daily business.
Mrs. Helen Lewis died at her home in

St. Joseph, Mich., aged 107 years. She
was born in slavery in Delaware in 1790.

It was thought that the miners' strike
would end in a few days, the national 1
executive board of the United Mine j

Workers having agreed to recommend |
to the miners a proposition from the
Pittsburgh operators for a straight
)rice of 65 cents a ton, to continue in
force until the end of the year.

Forest H. Parker, president of the
Produce Exchange bank of New York,
and his wife were drowned in the Chain
lake in the Adirondaeks b3* the upset-
ting of a boat.

The sixteenth annual exhibition of
the Milwaukee Industrial Exposition
association was opened b3’ Gov. Scho-
field.

Benjamin Brewster, president of the
Keokuk & Des Moines railroad, died at
his summer home in Cazenovia, N. Y.,
aged 09 years.
In the ten weeks the miners’ strike

has been going on the strikers have lost
in wages $10,500,000.
The financial statement of the com-

mittee of ’97 of the sixteenth interna-

tional Christian Endeavor convention
shows a balance in the hands of the
treasurer of $2,274.38.

An official estimate of the corn crop
of Kansas this year places it at 165,G7fr
280 bushels.

In Bloomington, Peoria and other Il-
linois cities many business men were
victimized through two-dollar bills
raised to ten-dollar bills.

Three tramps set fire to the jail at
Conway, N. D., -and perished in the
flames.

President and Mrs. MeKinle3' arrived
at their home in Canton, O., for a few
days* visit.

Two little sons of Adam Majewaki
were drowned at Stevens Point, Wis.
_ Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, consul general,
left Cuba for New York on a leave of
absence.

It is said that the sultan has agreed
never to Use his influence against Rus-
sia in central Asia and that the czar has
pledged himself to uphold Turkish
rights in Europe.
An excursion train was wrecked near

Nevcport, Me., and one man. was killed
and four other persons were fatally in-
jured.

Yellow' fever was reported at Ocean
Springs, Miss., and the place was quar-
antined.

Four masked men held up a train at
Irvin Mountain, Col., and took $10,-
000 from the express car.
Two explosions of natural gas at

Brood Ripple, Ind., killed eight persons
and 24 others were badly injured.

The percentages of the baseball clubs
111 the National league for the week
ended on the 44h were: Boston, .690:
Baltimore, .694; New York, .639; Cincin-
nati, .583; Cleveland, .514-, Chicago
.446; Brooklyn, .441; Pittsburgh, .439;
Louisville, .438? Philadelphia, .438:
Wgahington, ,434; SULoulg, .243, ________

e

“LAGER, ALES UNO WINES.”
•nfa* of “L. A. W. Hotol” mm Mx-

‘plolneS bjr a*Germmm.
Among the maiw advantages met forth by L. A. W. to riders to join thj organiza-

tion are thes|MH Ui) a, < ommodationsextended
to members at the othcial hotels in cities aa<J
towns. It is the custom in suburban places
for proprietors of official hotels to display
a sign line this: "L. A. W. Hotel,” in some
conspicuous place. Natarally riden patron-
ize tne official quarters, and as a conse-
quence the keepers of road houses and of
hotels in the country are now hanging out
”L. A. W, Hotel” signs. The practice has
been called to the attention of the league,
and its officers are trying to compel the non-
official houses to remove the signboards.BPUPmjg— HL - - - MD
Complaint was made to the New Jersey di-
vision of the league that a hotelkeeper on
the outskirts of Jersey City not entitled to

ign of the

eaaue
»f Jen . . .

display the ofth ittl kikii of tne L. A. W. wan
an offender. A visit to the place developed
the fact that the owner was not disposed to
accede to the demands of the league’s rep-
resentative. The jatter, finding that mild

t and
ngs. me propri-

etor, a German, also waxed warm, ana in

rcseniaitve. me latter, finding that mild
pemausion was futile, became indignant and
threatened legal proceedings. The propri-

response to the remark that he was using
the official sign of the league without author-
ity, retorted:
"Vot 1 know aboud veelmen’s leegs? Dot

don t shtand for noddings like dot. Dot
sign shtands for lager, ales und wines hotel,
olretty yet. Dot my leeg, togedder.”
The explanation amused the officials so

much that no legal move was taken.- N. Y.
Sub.

The Mmlm Thins.
bernecii* Quick-firing guns,” said Rub-

weapon left the ip'iitletnan who was be-
ing^ buried— "these here quick-firing
ain’t so important as a quick-drawing
behind 'em.”— Indianapolis Journal.

guns
man

nr
Tains n Word.

”My child, what made your face so

at Billy Bludkins an* I had a fight, an’
he thro wed more dirt in my face than I
could digest, mamma.”— Judgt• —

Autobiographical. — The self-made man
was speaking. He said— "My father was a
raiser of hogs. There was a large family of
us —and then his voice was drowned by the
applause.— Life.

Nothing makes a woman so mad as for an-
other woman whom she does not like to
make a dress like here.— Washington Dem-
ocrat.

yielpeo ™
With s Sonl Above Selling i »

Th.awht Only of *
Tin tx* n  m _ i *

It wmm in a Chicago dry ̂
is in its way unique, and the 1% '

goods clerk is a creation dry

faant be senes The ”boofSp* u*|vl° tl£
young, albeit she is a matron VnT W|»
rtc^entrancfd More remnaiua on/* ̂
tried their different effects
the mesh over her lily-white hand
fellow, was entranced too. ’

"Ian t it Iko-iittifi.l v -i- _ ,

now, was entranced too. • ur*poor
“Isn t it beautiful?” the asked ..

astically, as she laid anothenM*^.!?^
the back of her small, plump fiiT 0Ver

"Exquisite! Divinef” eaculi.u.i.i
4 Id*. red olarlr -r**C’“**SI tlS ke

.e «mca oi ner small, plun,., fa — «
"Exquisite! Divine!” eiaeuUuju
ildcred clerk, with an enerxv tlT i1'***

*— sS’Sasidemanded. ------ Wt*

"Is it hand-made?”

t took the manacer of tk. .i '

a ms aoom, "it ia heaven made v
It took the manager of the

xMn3?sr!»£si

. BzpesalTB Bovine Habit

ton a few days ago, bound for the cSS Hi

When the cows came up in the evenW
th^ wnte^J

were contentedly chewing the cud. the bo

STfisfEl* •M’-s

VI e will pay a salary of $10 per week sod
expenses for man with rig to introduce our
Poultry Mixture and insect Destroyer in the

THE MARKETS.
New York, Sept. S.

LIVE STOCK-Natlve Steers $4 40 @ 5 30
Sheep ...................... 2 00 4 00

FLOlit— Minnesota Patents 6 40 S 5 86
Minnesota Bakers'..- ..... 4 40 fa; 4 70

WHEAT— No. 2 Red ......... 1 omS 1 03
September ............... 99Vd 1 01

CORN— No. 2 ............ ..... 36 # a$U
oAT^-N^b2^v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v: SJ S'*
BUTTER - Creamery ....... 12 S 18

Factory  ............... k fa 12
CHEESE— L*rire. White.... 9^
EGGS — Western ............. 16 HP,
_ ___ CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Shipping Steers.. }3 85 fa 5 60

Butchers* Steers ......... ' 3 60 fa 4 25
Stockers ................... 3 40 fa 3 90 *

Feeders .................... 4 00 fa 4 50
Cows ...... . ..... ..... ...... 1 SO fa' 4 SQ

HO£8 - ...... :::::::::: J » S J S
Rough .................... .- 3 80 fa 3 95

BUTTER - Creamery.....:. 12 $ 17*

eggs ................. js
POTATOES— New (per bu.).. 51 ‘fa 55
FORK— September... 8 82Hfa t 86
LARD — October ............. 4 75 fa 4 ttu
FLOUR - Patents ........... 5 10 fa 6 25

Straights .................. 4 90 (ff 5 •>0
GRAIN— Wheat, September. 93\fa 94

Corn, September .......... 30Uft 30*4
Oats, September .......... 19 ‘fa 191.
Rye ......................... 49 fa 49G
Barley, Choice, New..... 38 fa 42

MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Spring I 93 fa 93ti

Corn, No. 3 ..... ...... ...... 30 fa aou
Oats. No. 3 White ......... 21‘Jsi 2',,£
Barley. No. 2 ...... ........ 44 fa - 44‘J

a?1 .................. 50 i* to*PORK Mess ..... . ........... S 85- fa 8 90
LARD .......................... 4 75 fa 4 so

DETROIT.
GRAIN — Wheat, No. 2 Red.. S 94 4T 04U

Cora,. No. 2 .................. 32 fa wn?
Oats. No. 2 White ........ 23 Hi Ea1;
Rye. No. 2 .................. 50 fa MiJ

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Shipping Natives. $4 25 fa' 4 35
„ Stockers and Feeders.. 2 50 fa 4 35

:: IS US
_ _ ; KANSAS CITY.
CATV.E— Native Steers..... |3 35 fa' 5 30
t Texas ........... ...... ..... o 80 fa 3 95
*®tOckep» and Feeders.... 3 00 fa 4 55

SHEEP ........................ 2 25 413 65

mCK., POT^7’K«n.b *Un“'-

Attorney (•ternly)-"The witness wi
please state if the prisoner was ia the hih
of whistling when he was aloner” \X\
ness— "I don't know. I was never with ti
prisoner when he was alooe Columbi
Dispatch/

McVleker'a Theater, Chicago.
Thomas W. Keene, America’s forenw

tragic actor, will open a two months' engtf
ment Septembers, in Richard HI.

A Natural Inference.-"Did you heir whit
VV himpleton  litle boy said when they

R? lie said: There! Mamina has been
gettin bargains again.’ Tit-Biu.

^Fit* •topped' free and pe rma n en t lyru red.

Great Nerve Restorer. Free $2 trial bottle 4
treatise. Dr. Kline, 933 Arch st , Phils., Ps.

A Sundayschool Interruption — Clergy
*han — "St. Paul made one error, my dear
children.” Juvenile — "Did it let in a run!"
-Truth.

..... •
To Care a Cold in One Day

Take Laxativs Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
U iidruggists refund money u it fails tocure. 25c.

We never value money as much as we do
right after having spent it foolishly.— Wish-
ington Democrat.

How to Get Well.
Bend for free pamphlet. Garfield Park Bad
itarium, 1776 Washington boulv'd, Chicago

When a woman takes off her coat tl
church it it not necessarily a sign that shell
too warm. — Washington Democrat.

I use Pino’s Cure for Consumption bothir
my family and practice. Dr. G. \V. Patter
sou, Inkster, Mich., Nov. 5, 1894.

Great minds may run in the. same chan
nel, but there is plenty of room for more.—
Washington Democrat.

llalPa Catarrh Care
Is a Constitutional Cure. Price 75c.

THE HEAT PLAGUE OF AUGUST, 1896.
Mrs. Pinkham’s Explanation of the Unusual Number of Deaths and

Prostrations Among Women.

The great heat plague of August, 1896, was not without its
lesson. One could not fail to notice in the long- lists of
the dead throughout this country, that so many ol—'
the victims were women in their thirties, and r /

buruiqruon* mis country, mat so mn
the victims were women in their thirties, and
women between forty-five and fifty.
The women who succumbed to the pro-

tracted heat were women whose energies
were exhausted by sufferings peculiar to
their sex; women who, taking fao thought
of themselves, or who, attaching no im-
portance to first symptoms, allowed their
female system to become run down. - *-

Constipation, capricious appetite, restlessness,
forebodings of evil, vertigo, languor, and weak
ness, especially in the morning, as itching
sensation which suddenly attacks one at
night, or whenever the blood becomes
overheated, are all warnings. Don’t wait
too long to build up your strength, that
is now a positive necessity! Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has spe-
cific curative powers. You cannot do better
than to commence a course of this grapdu/ commence a course of this grapd ' ~ ! •medicine. By the n<
of first symptoms you will see by the following letter what terrible sufl— came to Mrs. Craig; and how she was cured :^ “I have taken Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable

pound and think it is the best medicine for won
the world. I was so weak ana nervous that I tb
I could not live from one day to the next. I hat
lapsus uteri and leucorrhcea and thought I wi
ing into consumption; 1 would get so faint I tli'
I would die. I had dragging pains in my back,
ing sensation down to my feet, and so many mi1*
\ feelings. People said that I looked like a
V woman. Doctors tried to cure me; but failed,
given «P when I heard of the Pinkham medicii* got a bottle. I did not have much faith in RT” . thought I would try it, and it made a new worn

*mc. I wish I could get every lady in the land to try it, for it did for me
doctorycouid not do.”— Mbs. Sallix Craig, Baker’s Landing, Pa.

fife mm.
1 /•" _ _ : _ 1



jjJ^REDS may starve.

/inid 16 Plentiful, Pood Is Soaroe,0 in the Klondike. ' "

p ike Cr«7 H»«h to the Uol«l
* rieiea,’* !• •I,e Vrr ot

Hlncre — A Dlahwaeher'e
Lvekr Strike. -

The trc»*ure *hlp Portland which ar-
r,etl *t Seattle, Waah^recently brought
let only WO, 000 In gold nuggeta, but
IifcO • crowd of hardy miners who were
unanimous in advising gold-seekera to
lay away from Alaska until next sea-

Oueof them went so far as to say:
•'\VarD people to stay out of Yukon

lhj, .earl Tell them It meant starva-
lion! Telegraph to every paper in the
country that people will starve there if

mere people go in!**
These warnings were repeated time

and time again by each and every one
0ftbe Yukon miners who returned on
tie Portland. More than this, aevertl

riV" l»'°™ 'hf l..t nj»h, wm ri.„uir(
tha, pottjbly bf X”

.0kJ'unOU,hfU!,1' S-00° 1,ound* wl>< >*etoken up (he rir,r thl, ,eaaon. That
do« no, mean Si000 ,,ound, ot foo(, .

h"-, Perbapo the large half win
be food, but furniture, hardware, atovea,
iquora, clothing, blankets, etc., will
figure up nearly one-half.

,he llHuaXi0D over the trails

U ni. . r * H*" 'be correspondent
li not Informed, but these same miner.
c.ch and every one of whom ha. goneH "J ,h*1 “ '• «" “'ter
impossibility to tr.n.port enough mp-
p!le. over that route at thl. ,ea.on of
the year.

In warning people to wait untllsprlnir
the writer .imply act. for the miners
who speak In the name of humanity.
There is gold In the Yukon country-
plenty of it— but to seek it this season
under* these circumstances is no less
than sheer madness. It is even more.
It is criminal to those who already are
In the country.

Living is proportionately high, board

iHiy
if *• -dt »

n
.kidii mm\

SCOW LOAD OF KLONDIKERS AT DYEA.

of these hare frankly stated that had
they not realized there would not be
iifficient supplies in there for the com-
icg winter they would not have come
oct.

These men are in earnest. They
know what they are talking about.
These warnings, too, they asked the
correspondent to write before they
knew half the story of the insane rush
to Dawson City.
When they reached Dutch Harbor on

their return and secured a few scatter-
ing papers of late dates, the latest Au-
gust 5, the one topic of conversation
«ss what the situation would be at
hswson and in the Yukon this winter.
When the Excelsior arrived at St.

Hichaers with her load of one hundred
»nd thirty-oj^d people and the miners
heard that the Cleveland would bring
tti- more they talked strongly then.
They said that many people were going
[a aDd that supplies could not possibly
hold out during the winter.

After leaving Dutch Harbor the par-

at restaurants averaging six dollars a
day, the lowest price being $1.50 a day.
Lodging can only be had by putting
up one’s tent. Two hotels are being
built and will be ready by winter, but
they will not begin to accommodate the
people requiring lodgings.
William Oler, who left Dawson City

July 14, says that there was not at that
time enough supplies at Dawson tp last
the people there over three months.

M1 don’t believe,” he said, •’that there
can be got enough supplies there this
season to last half the people until the
river opens next spring. I saw old-
timers paying for their supplies in ad-
vance when I left. A friend of mine
paid one of the stores $1,000 in dust
for goods that bad not left St. Michael’s.
Numbers of men have done the same.
1 don’t think there will be a pound of
food left in any of the stores by Decem-
ber 1. Firewood will be at least $15 a
cord this winter and perhaps more.”
One of the latest additions to Dawson

is Jack Smith’s variety theater. This

* GENERAL view of the tented city of skaguay, which has
RISEN IN A FORTNIGHT.

Rn*tCD* °* ru*h dawned upon

G°d,” said one man to the cor-
pondent, ’Vhat are they thinking

tMTiki peoPle There will be
ki !* horribl« times on the Yukonin Starvation will stare them
IfhJ8!.? lon£ before spring.”

® f** own personal investigation
iw* li thc New York World’s
e* emiS8ary la convinced that min-
cemn0 RP*ak loo strongly. The
lurmv y 1b doing Ita 4 utmost to get
,;bl?7* UP the river, and, were it poa«

But \ d° S0’ wouIcl hnv* f°od f°r a11*
Atich' 11 hors under disadvantages
i ®Jnnot be appreciated until seen.

Alaika r0U8 mil*take was made by the
k* ~ Commercial company in carry-
cr !v ‘ t®° much liquor on the last trip
iM: the boats. The miners want

non 1 iqilor’ Last 3rear* wlth L#00
:raDs 5 00 the river and facilities for
% t^rt ng very little under those of
-l) ***** there wn a aerious ahort-

h h;8 A‘ear these same 1,500 people
*bo ua,H 8uPpH|es, and they with those
ict|i J nl *u last spring, making a

probably 5,000 persons on the

was opened July 12, and the opening
night was a hummer. Every inch of
standing room was taken, and the min-
ers were perched on every rafter. The
sole performance was a “whirlwind”
dance. The audience crowded the place
so that the.dancer had but a space less
than ten feet square to danoe in. The
price of admission was one dollar.
The saloons. are doing a brisk busi-

ness. Drinks are .50 cents for straight
whisky; fancy drinks are $1.50. Cigar-
ettes are 50 cents a box of ten. Cigars
are 50 cents each, and everything else

proportionately high. . . ^
Dogs, which are valuable, are sold by

weight. The holding price is one dol-
lar a pound up to 75 pounds. .For any.
thing over 75 pounds the price rises to
$1 50 a pound. These were the prevail-
ing prices for live dogs for freighting

purposes last winter. Thew U no ell-
ng what dogs, dead or alive, will be

eight miles distant on Bear crMY. All
the other diggings are within 30 miles

°^But it is more than doubtful whether

these earnest and sincere warnings wn,
carry any weight with the gold-seek-
ing multitude now on the way to the
Klondike. In spite of all protest, official
and private, hundreds of men, and
women too, are willing to brave the
dangers of an Arctic winter for the sake
of being the first on the field next
spring. They are possessed by the greed
for gold— a disease for which the medi-
cal fraternity, from Hippocrates down,
has not yet discovered a cure.

The stories of luck)’ strikes are more
potent than sober admonitions; and
one of the most romantic of these
stories was told the other day by Claro
Wilson, of Denver, Col., who went to a
little mining camp south of Circle City,
Alaska, n year and a half ago to serve
us cook for a number of miners.
Miss Wilson does not have to wash

dishes for a living now, neither is she
one of the deserted ones in the presence
of other women. She is not a handsome
young woman as personal appearance
goes, but she is now the possessor of
that which mokes her the loadstone
where eligible young men are present
and would afford her an opportunity
of taking her pick in ordinary com-
pany. In other words, the dishwasher,
Clara Wilson, returns to the United
States the multi-millionairess. Miss
Wilson, and all through her own efforts.
Miss Wilson was educated in the

public schools at Scranton, Pa., but her
parents moved to the western country
before she had an opportunity to get
above the grammar grades. At that
time her father had considerable
means, but he exhausted it in an en-
deavor to locate gold in Colorado and
California. Miss Wilson was 16 years
old when her father died and at once
determined to make her own way in the
world. She went to Seattle and found
employment as a domestic on a steamer
bound for Alaska. She found her way
to Circle City and became the cook and
general housemaid for a number of
miners.

Miss Wilson was not satisfied with
this kind of a life. She bad had some
experience in mining w*hile accompany-
ing her father on his pilgrimages and
she “crossed lots” in Alaska on her own
account. The result was that she lo-
cated a copper mine which is now being
worked and which is said to be panning
out as prolifically as any of the gold
mines that are making the Klondike
fields famous. Miss Wilson had uo
sooner staked her claim than her pos-
session was disputed by a number of
men, but besides mining she had
learned from her father how to use
rifle and revolver and for days she sat
the sole guardian of her claim.
Her possession was finally recognized

and several of the men who disputed
her right of occupancy are now work-
ing with or for her, and it is estimated
that she is not worth less than $2,000,-
C00. The young woman said recently:

“I was in Chicago five years ago after
my father died. Then I was a com-
monplace restaurant waiter or dish-
washer and no one cared for me. Now I
am worth perhaps $2,000,000 in money,
and am being constantly followed by
young men of good families who would
be glad to take a wife. I might ns well
say now that I am not marrying at this
time. I do not know when I shall go
back to Alaska. I may never go back,
for I don’t mind saying that I have had
an abundance of the kind of living they
have in that country. My mother and
I can live now wherever we see fit, and I
want to tell you that we shall not hnve
our rooms facing in alleys, as we have
been compelled to since father died.
“The copper mine in which I am the

principal owner was all my own find.
The funniest part is that I found it less
than a quarter of a mile from where we
were making our headquarters. There
were indications that others had dis-
covered the presence of copper ahead
of me. but the gold fever must have had
full possession of them because they
passed it over. I secretly prospected
my find for a month before anyone else
found it, and then three men claimed
prior ownership. Then I had to make
n personal defense, and this I did. I
never had to fire a $hot, but I would
hnve done so without hesitancy.

“No; I would not advise any young
woman to go to that country who has
not had some experience with miners
or who is not prepared to defend her-
self nncT undergo the severest hard-
ships. In that country self-preserva-
tion is truly the first law of nature.
Men forget all their chivalry and al-
though women are scarce they are not
curiosities and do not seem to awaken
any special interest among men.
Alaska miners are not sentimental.
They are looking for riches and they
do not care how they get them.”
The first letter mail to be dispatched

from this country to the Klondike re-
gion under the new reciprocal arrange-
ment with Canada, effected by estab-
lishing an international exchange be-
tween Dyen, Alaska, and Dawson City,
will he forwarded from Seattle by a
steamer leaving there September 11.
From that time forward letter mail
will' go over the new service regularly
once a month. The last opportunity
to send newspapers and reading mate-
rial generally into the^jold region until
next spring was afforded by the “paper
mail,” th^Jnst of the season, which wua,
forwarded by steamer leaving San
Francisco September 5. * ’

A bit of good news for the miners has
just been bulletined by the North

MICHIGAN STATE NEW& FUS,ON ,N Nebraska.

L'nder (he Ben.
Insurance Commissioner Campbell

has discovered that several mutual life
Insurance companies are issuing n poli-
cy in this state known as the “stock,
nonassessable policy.” Inasmuch as
the companies are not authorized to
issue stock policies and because the
policy holders are liable to assessment
on the mutual plan, the commissioner
announces that the issuingof such poli-
cies must be discontinued at once ora
penalty will follow.

Gold Discovery.
Excitement ia running high in Bault

Ste. Marie over a recent gold discovery
near Michipicoten, an the north shore
of Lake Superior, which has just been
made public. The find is o wonderfully
rich one, assays showing from $100 to
$1,000 per ton, the samples being taken

at random from the surface. The quarts
Is free milling. The owners have been
offered $100,000 by Montreal capitalists
for a portion of the claim.

Rich Gold Fields.
Interest in the discovery of the Mich-

ipicoten gold fields, 150 miles * from
Sault Ste. Marie, is very great. Twenty-
five prospectors have gone to the new
field, the majority being business men
who believe fully in the richness of
the new discovery. Reports show that
ore of exceeding richne-ss hog been
found, some of it assaying as high as
$1,000 per ton.

Seen In British Columbia.
Clarence R. Ely, the city assessor

and broker who disappeared from Ish-
peming last May, being last seen in
Chicago, has been located. John Wal-
ters, of Buffalo, formerly of Ishpeming,
encountered Ely recently in Rossland,
B. C. The insurance companies with
whom Ely was so heavily insured traced j
the missing man to the Kootenai dis-
trict.

worth next > Dawson are American Trading and Transportation ,9&ian.a railway stru
The nearest diggingslp^^on are £ that n full ̂ enjannn Hankinscompany. It is to the effect that a full

quartz mill sent by them into the Klon-
dike country had arrived at its destina-

tion in excellent condition.

Health In Mlchlsran.
Reports to the state board of health

from 55 observers in various portions
of the state for the week ended August
28 indicated that remittent fever and
pleuritis increased in area of preva-
lence. Consuidption was reported at
191 places, measles at 21, scarlet fever
at 15, diphtheria at 19, typhoid fever
at 38 and whooping cough at 12 places.

Choked to Death.
The body of Taron C. Conn, the De-

troit board of trade operator who dis-
appeared receutly, was found at Belle
Isle. Around his neck a handkerchief
had been knotted and then twisted with
a lead pencil until the victim strangled
to death. Conn is said to have lost con-
siderable money in speculation and was
partially deranged.

Michigan Railroads. ̂
Commissioner Wesselins reports that

earnings of the railroads in Michigan
for June were $2,383,465, a decrease of
$352,371 from June, 1896. The aggre-
gate earpings from January 1 to July
1, this year, were $12,838,459, a decrease
of $1,191,078.

Paroled by the Governor.
Newell B. Parsons, who has served

less than three years of u ten-year sen-
tence for stealing $463,000 worth of rail-
road bonds from the Wells-Stone Mer-
cantile company of Saginaw, has been
paroled by Gov. Pingree.

Brief Items of Nevva.
The city of Holland celebrated the

fiftieth anniversary of its existence.

A new dormitory and hospital is be-
ing built at the school for the deaf in
Flint. Its completion is expected by
October 1.
The Genesee county pioneer picnic

was held at Long lake, Fenton. Over
.10,000 people were present.
•A new bank, a tannery, a big dry

goods firm and several cement factories,
are among the possibilities in Bronson
in the near future.

Thieves stole seven Shropshire bucks
from W. E. Buckingham, of Kaiuma-
*oo, which are valued at $200.
John Pyle, of Chicago, committed sui-

cide in his room in a hotel at Kala-
mazoo by. taking morphine. He was a
carpenter.

The eighth semiannual convention of
the Central Michigan Band association
attracted 16 bands and a crowd of 12,-
000 people to Grand Ledge.
Hon. Alfred Wilkerson has lived on

the same farm three miles .south of
Dundee for nearly 60 years.
The Ancient Order of Hibernian so-

cieties of the upper peninsula held a
reunion at Marquette.
, Forty-five divorce suits have been
commenced in Gratiot county ' since
January 1, and in only one case was
a decree refused.

Oakland* county’s wheat crop will
probably be 1,000,000 bushels.

Fire . destroyed 100,000 feet of lumber
at Bay City belonging to Handy Bros.
The value of the huckleberry crop in

the upperopenifisula this year is esti-
mated at $75,000.
The general laws passed by the last

legislature, Which are now the public
acts, have gone into effect.
A heavy frost visited the northern

part of Michigan.

A train on the Grand , Rapid s <& In-

iana railway struck and killed Mrs.
near Pellestou. —

Nearly the entire business portion of
the village of Berlin was destroyed by
fire. 4,

Three State Conventions I nlte on m
Single Ticket.

Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 3.— Ax predicted
at the start by the party leaders, the
three parties, democratic, populist and
silver republican, joined hands in fu-
sion and the ticket placed in the field
is: For supreme judge, John J. Sulli-
van (dem.), Columbus; for one state
university regent, E. von Forell, of
Kearney (pop.); for the other regent,
George F. Kenower, of Winner (silver
rep.).

Many delegates maintain that the fu-
aion was perfectly harmonious, while
there are others who claim that there
may yet be dissension on the silver re-
publican, side, as about one-third of
those delegates went home before fu-
sion was effected. For awhile in the
three conventions Thursday morning
it looked rather precarious for har-
mony, and It was not until the an-
nouncement that the democrats had
agreed with the silver republicans to
substitute John J. Sullivan for W. H.
Thompson that signsof fusion began to
appear. Even then it was not until
Judge Neville urged the indorsement
of Mr. Sullivan that the populists gave
in. At noon the agreement to fuse was
finally reached and the rj*t of the pro-
ceedings were of short duration. It be-
came very evident nenr the dose of the
convention that neither Scott, Neville
nor Thompson could be nominated by
any two of the convention*, and the
maneuver of the democrats in substi-
tuting Sullivan was considered a coup
d’etat that cut short what might have
resulted in a long-drawn, knotty con-
vention, full of fight and ultimately sep-

arating the three parties so widely that
fusion would have been an unknown
condition for years to come. This ia
the opinion freely expressed on every
hand. There were 15 counties unrep-
resented in the populist convention and
about the same number absent from the
other gatherings.

Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 3. — The confer-
ence committee of the populists, silver
republicans and democratic conven-
tions, after holding sessions that lasted
until three o’clock Thursday morning
and failing to agree upon a ticket, made
the following report to the. three con-
ventions: •
“We recommend that the three conven-

tions meet separately and ballot for Judge.
All nominations shall be presented to the
three conventions and balloting shall con-
tinue until one man shall receive a major-
ity of two conventions: Each ballot shall
be announced to each of toe other con-
ventions before another ballot is taken.
The regents shall be given to the parties
which do not secure the Judge.*’
The report was adopted by the demo-

cratic convention, but the committee
w as not discharged.
’The populists adopted the cottage

home for their party emblem, the same
symbol as that of the populists of Colo-
rado. The silver republicans adopted
the liberty bell with a crack in it.

TRIBUTE TO OUR SCHOOLS. *

President McKinley's Eloquent Ad-
dress at Ohio State Fair.

Columbus, O., Sept. 4. — President Mc-
Kinley and party arrived at ten a. m.
Friday as guests of the Ohio state
board of agriculture. They were given
a hearty reception at the depot and
along the route to the Great Southern;
hotel. In the afternoon they were es-
corted by the military to the state fair
grounds. It is variously estimated that
betw een 75,000 and 100,000 people were
gathered on the grounds to greet thc
president, but only a fraction of this
number were able to hear thc brief
speech which he delivered. It was
school children’s day at the fair, and
thousands of little folks were scat-
tered through the crowd. President
McKinley directed his remarks in part
to them. He said in part:
“If I had been asked to select a greeting

most agreeable to myself it would be that
greeting which the commute# has prepared
of the children of the school* of the state
assembled on these grounds. The presence
of 40,000 school children commands our af-
fection and Inspires our hope, and I con-
gratulate the children of Ohio that they
enjoy exceptional opportunities for educa-
tion at the hands of the government of
the state. No other state has higher
common school advantages than the stata
of Ohio. And It la gratifying to know that
a half a million children every day In our
state crowd the doorsteps of our public
schools In thirst for knowledge to fit them
for the grave and responsible duties of life.
There Is one thing of which the United
States can proudly boast, and that Is our
great public school system, where the boya
and girls from every walk of life assemble
In full equality and enjoy equally with all
their fellows the advantagesof Instruction.
I congratulate you all for that. 1 am glad
to meet these school children here to-day.
Children's day It is to you now, but in a
lit the while It will be citlsens’ day with all-
of you. Upon you in a little while will rest
the duty as well as the responsibility of
carrying on the great political fabric es-
tablished by your fathers and bearing the
glorious old banner they have oo proudly
borne in the past. God bless the school
children of Ohio. God bless the school chil-
dren of America, and guide them to intel-
ligence and virtue and morality and pa-
triotism, and with these elements dom-
inating our citizenship our institutions arc 
safe and our republic may be glorious for-
ever.*’ [Great applause.)

At tlic conclusion of the presideiit’a
speech he was the recipient of an ova-
tion from th# school children and as-
semble^ multitude. Brief speeches
were also jnade by Secretary Alger and
Senator Hanna. After driving over tho
grounds the presidential party returned
to the hotel. In the evening a compli-
mentary dinner was given by the state-
ooafd of agriculture to President Mc-
Kinley and a brief informal receptioifc
followed.
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MASON
CANS

Pints, 40c per doz.

Quarts, 60c per doz.

2-quarts, 66c per doz.

Rubbers, 6c per doz.

flhtTtf ft&d Vicinity

Lowest prices on

Pears, Plums, Tomatoes

And all kinds of fruit for canning.

P. S. — Remember our Blue Flame oil stove offer, and be sure
ask lof your tickets.

GEO. E. DAVIS,

Everybody’s

Auctioneer.

Headquarters

at

HERALD OFFICE.
Auction Bills furnish

ed Free.

MILLINERY! . ..

New and Up-to-date!

The undersigned have just received and placed on sale a choice
line of New Fall and Winter poods.

See us before buying. No trouble to show goods.

MISSES MILLER.
Hatch & Duraud Building, Chelsea.

SUBSCRIBE

for the

ThU b an oyster moot*.

Mission services at St. Prul’s church

next Sunday.

- The onion crop in this vicinity Is the

best In years.

Chelsea’s Annual Day of Sports will be

held Sept, i&th.^

A new sidewalk has been laid in front of

the Chelsea House.

James Ackerson has sold his sprinkling

outfit to E. Beach.

John Gillen of Saline, called on Chelsea

friends last Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm Yocum will remove
to Mauchester this fall.

James Sharp now occupies the llewea

House on Railroad street.

Miss Helen McCarter spent a few days
at Toledo the past week.

M. Lemlie, of Norville. spent a few
days in this town last week.

Miss Anns Connors, of Dexter, visited

friends in this place Friday.

Misa Kathryn Hooker has sold her mil

incry stock to. Mrs J. Schenk.

Henry Wood will enter the dental de-
partment of the U. of M. this fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Woods now occupy
the Gordon residence on North street.

Jas. Wade will lay a cement walk in
front of his residence on Congdon street.

Mias Kathryn Hooker, left Monday for
Detroit, where she will spend a few weeks

X. E. Freer is spending the present

week at Mackinac and other points in that

vicinity.

Bliss Olive Conklin will build an ad-
dition to her house corner East and Sum-
mit streets.

The Misses Biary and Amy Wbalian of
Dexter township, will attend the Chelsea

Cnion school.

Agnes Miller received a second grade

certificate at the examination held at Ann
Arbor recently.

Blr. and Mrs. H. S. Holmes spent the
past week at Blarquette and other points
in that vicinity.

Mr. Johnson, of Howell, will open a

racket stock, in the Durand & Hatch Bldg,

some time this month.

Blr. and BIrs. Victor Sorg. of Jackson
were the guests of Mr. and BIrs. Jacob
Schumacher a few* days this week.

Lost Friday night the residence of H.H.
Fenn was entered and a quantity of jewl

ry stolen. The family was away from
home.

1 Mrs. O E. Cummer and son, Oscar, left
Wednesday to join her husband in Bliss-

field, Btich., where they will make their

future home.

J. BI. Lehman, of Sharon, has purchased

u lot on south Main street and will erect a
new house and barn this fall. Geo. Beck-
with has the contract.

W. J Knapp has purchased the Sherry
property north of his hardware store

BIrs. J. Schenk has rented the first floor
for a millinery store.

Lawrence Keusch and wife of West-
phalia, Mich., are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Keusch, and are also visiting

other relatives in this vicinity.

The ladies of the Congregational dhurch

will serve a Missionary Tea, in their
church parlors Wednesday evening. Sept.
5th, from five to seven o’clock.

James Breitenbach received word Wed-
nesday that his brother-in-law, John Mer-
cier of Smith's Falls, Oot,, was seriously
11, and left for that place on the afternoon

train.

Next regular review of Columbian Hive,

. O. T. M., will occur Tuesday evening,
Sept. 14th. All members are requested to

be in attendance for transaction of im-
portant business.

Vuninrtoa Wm.
Sept. 8. 1897.—WA8IIIWOTON. D. C

Strange as it may seem, it ia the fact
that no one in Washington knows whether

Speaker Reed opposes or favors the move-

ment that hat been started for the purpose

of lepealiug the civil service law at the
coming session of Congtess, and that
knowledge ia necessary to estimate the

strength of the movement. If Mr. Reed
opposes it. nothing Is likely to be done,
but if he favors It or even remains neutral

there seems to lie a fair chance for it to
succeed. According to the present plans,

Representative Grosveiior of Ohio, whose
speech printed In the Congressional Re-

cord was one ol the bitterest ever made
against the civil sendee law, will lead this

movement in the House, and Senator Gal-

linger, ol N. H. will probably fill the same

role in the Senate. It is claimed that at

least three-fourths of the democrats in

both House and Senate, and all the popu-

lists, will vote to repeal the law. If. thi»
claim be correctly made, it would not re
quire many republican votes to make the
movement a success, and those who are
eugiueeriug it say that most of the new re

publieau Senators and Representatives
who have failed in getting their supporters
provided with offices will gladly vote for

the repeal of the civil service law, iu or-

der to get some of their constituents pro-

vided for and to help them t » build up
support si home to aid them when they
come out for re-election. So far this
movement has more activity than strength
It ia an easy matter to make claims.

It has long been evident that both sides

exaggerated everything sent out from Cu-

ba. New proof of that is given by the re-
port made by Consul General Lee of his
investigation of the recent arrest of thejCu-

ban girl Evangelina Cossic Cisneros,
which was the cause of much excitement
in the United States and an appeal from

prominent American women to the Queen
Regent of Spain iu behalf of the arrested

girl. The report received by the Depart

meot of State this week from Gen. Lee
says among other things, that the arrested

girl is not the niece of the Marquesc of

Santa Lucia, but is the daughter of a poor

and respectable Cuban named Augustine
Cossio; she is not an only daughter, but is

one of five or six children, nor has she
been accustomed to^e surroundings of
wealth and luxury. The maiden name of

the girl’s mother was Cisneros and, in ac

cordance with Spanish custom, she added

it to her own, and that gave the exagger-

ators an opportunity to conmot her with

the prominent Cisneros family. The bare

fuels in the case of the arrest and impris-
onment of the girl were quite enough to
arouse American sympathy, yet the Cu-

bans could not resist the temptation to ex-

aggerate. Level headed persons lave

S. G. Bush,
Physician and Si

Office hours: 10 to IS a m i . v
7 to 8 p. m.

Offlca In Hatch block,
pnalte Methodist church e

G. W. Palmei
PHYSICIAN

AND

surgeon;

Office over Kempf’s new bsnk. ( |

8. f. HATHAWAY

DENTIST.
Modern ami Improved Metlit

P met iced.

Onice over Bank Drug Store.

H. W. "
Physician & Surgeon,

Specialties:— Diseases of
Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear.

Office Hours;— 10 to 12
2 to 6. „ , j*

DENTISTRY in nil iu briDt

done in i
careful manner and as reasonable u firs

class work can he done. Crown and bridJ
work adjusted so as to be wry uiefj

\\ here this cannot be used up nuV» t.\\ here Inis cannot be used up make !i]

different kinds of plates— gold, silm.
lumiuum, Watts metal and rubber,
care given to children’s teeih.-Bthk _
and local aiucsihetic used in rxtnutiij
Am here to stay. II II. AVERT, D.!
S. Office over Kempf Bros’. Bank.

FIRE ! FIRE ! !

If you want insurance call
Gill-ert & Crowell. We repreael

corn pan ies w hose gross assets amor j

to the sum of $15,000,000.

F. & A. M.

Protect your Idfaa: therniay brio* *«. Write JOHN WXDpKKbUKN ft CO.. Pauai ii
ceased to accept any story from eitln r lcfs. wazhiMton/b^L.

aide about Cuban affairs until it is corro- 1 1

llegnlur meetings of Olive Wij

No. 15G, F. & A. M., for IsOT:

Jun. 12; Feb. 1G: Mar. 1C; Apj

18; May 11; June 8, July 13: At
10; Sept. 7; Oct. 5; Nov. 2; 4

nual meeting and election of oflic

Dec. 7. J. D. Sen x a Umax. Sit.

Wanted-An Idea
Who can I
of torn# I
tblbrf to jj

The primary meeting of the 8. BI. R. C.

will be held at the residence of Mrs. G. W.
Palmer, Monday evening, September 13th
at 7:80. Every member is requested to be
present. Important business.

Below is given the names of those from

this village who were successful in passing

the recent teacher’s examination held at

the Court House, Ann Arbor: Second
grade — Florence Kellam and Agnes Bliller.

Third grade— Minnie Allyo, Marie Bacon,

Julia Bronson, Lillian Gerard. Wm. Doll
and Dorritt Hoppe.

Next Sunday, Sept. 12th. mission ser-

vices will be held la St. Paul’s church.

First meeting at 10:00 a. m., and second
at 2:80 n. in. In the evening at '7:80, in

the town hall, stcreopticon views of East

India and the entire voyage of a mission-

ary from Germany to East India wil 1 be

shown by Rev. K. Uiemann, of Lenox.
Mkjh., w ho spent nine years as a mission-
ary |n that county. , An admission fee of
10 cents will be charged at the hall, all are

cordially invited/ Sunday, September. 10

services will be held at 10 a. m. us the pas-

tor. Rev: L. Kaelbing, will preach in Ann
Arbor in the cvcoiug,

borated by indisputable evidence.

Congressional Librarian Young, distri-

buted u nurabiT of the choicest plums at
his disposal this week. It is claimed that
every oue of these appointments was made
solely upon merit. They were widely
distributed geographically. Virginia got

two places, and Wisconsin, Alabum i, the
District of Columbirn, Oregon, Illinois,

Massachusetts, New Hampshire and
lUi"de Island one each. These appoint-
ment! are the principal ones to be made
There are about fifty iniuor places to be

filled and more than seven thousand ap-

plications for them are on file.

It Is now stated in Washington that the
sugar trust. is scheming to have Dutch su-
gar trust shut out ot the United States by

the Secretary of Agriculture, who has au-
thority to do so if the sugar iu question he

proven to be adulterated and injurious
when used for food purposes. . There are
some ugly rumors about the manner in
which the sugar trust is working in this

matter and the charge d’affairs of the
Neiibcrlands in the United States has ap-

pealed to the State Department to inter-
pose and obtain an analysis ol the sugar

in question that will be above suspicion.

The official public debt statement for
August shows the deficit for the month to

have been fifteen million dollars, about

foul millions more than it was in July.
Members of the administration says that
tariff receipts have so far been fully as

large aa they were expected to be, and
that the debt statement does not differ
from estimates made several montha ago

of what it would be. Since the login-
ning ol the new fislcal year expenditures
have been very heavy.

-Secretary Gage displayed wisdom when
he declined havlnig any to do with the
factional fight among the Maryland repub-

licans over the appointment of a collector

of cur tom s for Baltimore, and said that
President McKinley would have to settle it.

Michigan Hento

“ The Niagara Falls Eoute.

Time table taking effect July 4ih, 1 -

90th MERIDIAN TIME.

Passengers Trains on lheBlicliii*nf|

tral Railroad will leave Chelsea Slitklj

follows:

OOING HAST.

No 8— Detroit Night Express..-’*?)*-!
No 80— Atlantic Express

No 12— Grand Rapids E x press.. 1040

No 4— Mail and Express ....... 8:15r.|

GOING WEST.
No 8— Mail and Express ...... 1000*1
No 13— Grand Rapids Express.. 6 3"?

No 7— Chicago Night Express. 10 air|
No. 37 will stop at Chelsea for

geis getting on at Detroit or e»>
Detroit.

E. A. Williams, Agent, Chelsea

O. W. Rugglkh. General
and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

Subscribe for the Herald

Setoitlflo A»•rle|l,

Agency W ‘

caviatv
TRAD1

AT ENT*' I. safe..
l'SSiSTS«®*,W3'SS
OldMt bureau ijor £

ffteaUfU
MSI

Probably nothing is the cause of more
coldness in early married life than a man’s

dislike in being compelled to tell his wife

be loves her when he has something else

on his mind. — Atchinson Globe.

Subicribe for the Chelsea IDr*1'1

Wanted-An Idea of *2;
‘“tf

wedushbIjrn
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I, i to IMile Go.
Just Received.

A Urge lot of new

Neckwear.
We have these in all the new

colors and shapes. Ask to see
them.

For rent, large front room. Mrs. J. A.
Kisramaa.

There waa a social hop at the Hall, last
Friday night. The Italian street band fur-

nished the music.

The ball game at Pinckney last Satur-

day, between Pinckney and Chelsea re-
sulted in a sweeping victory forPinckney.

The score stood 84 to 4.

MARVELOUS CURES!
- - BY - -

Dr. W. C. Walker,

Our New
Fall Clothing

For boy’s is now on sale. We are
making a specialty of the well
known

Mrs. Jane Hopkins

Make of boy’s suits and knee
punts. These goods are made for
hard w**ar and. all of the pants have
reinforced knees and seats.

New Fall and Winter Suits for
Men now on sale.

New Hate.

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.
Bntterick Patterns for September now on Sale.

Trade
One Dollar

And get a Beautiful Crayon Picture

m

JNO. FARRELL.
1 will not lie iindcraold.

To Lovers of Good Bread—

BUY DEXTER FLOUR !

None Better.

Every Sack Warranted. Premium with
every five empty sacks returned.

For sale only by

The Coast Line to MACKINAC
*— TAK1 TH1 — •

rr\r\ mackinacill DETROIT
1 If PETOSKEY .w CHICAGO

New Steel Passenger Steamers
„ Tha OraatMt Perfection yet attained in
?•«• Coostroction -L«xurlo«s Equipment,
Artlatk Punishing, Decoratlea hud Efhc-
h«t Service, insuring the highest degree of

COMPORT, SPEED AND SAFETY
Poua T»re pen Went Brrwatn

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
ifTotittY, “the ao<v' marquette

AMO DULUTH.

DAY AND MIGHT SERVICE.

Between Detroit and Cleveland

J^J^nSrade^Ittrtaobtainedand all Pat-
i ent busincse conducted for MoocnATC Ftea.

: i"SSS^3l»r-r rKo.0. wiA de^ipj
! tion We advise, if patentable or not, free of

! coft 5t the U. S. and foreign countries,
i cost — - - ..... - ---

aA.SNOW&CO.

Connecting at Cleveland with Karlleat
^*in« for all pointa gaat. South and Routh-

Sthwei* X>etro11 foraU P0101* Worth and

tally Trips lane. July. A««««l sad IsrL Calf

EVERY DAY RETWEEM

Cleveland, Put-in-Bay /Toledo
Stnd for llluatratad Pamphlet. Addreaa
E. A. R0HANT2, •. a. a.. OITROIT. MIOH.

Tie Beinilt l Clcvelaqii Sietin Hav- Co.

SUBSCRIBE

for the

Ml
Mind Your Ps and Q's

printing done at

That fellow with the wooden leg who
is going to the Klondyke gold fields is bet-

ter off than most of the others, as the
transportation companies can pull only

one, and he can burn the other and keep

from freezing to death rignt off.

From the Ann Arbor Democrat: Walter
Dancer, of Spring street, had his pockets

picked while boarding the train for Whit-

more Lake at the Ann Arbor depot Satur-

day morning. The light fingered gentry
considerately left Mr. Dancer a cosh capi-
tal of ten cents.

Don’t forget to read Dr. Walker’s an-
nouncement to visit Chelsea at the Chelsea

House on Friday, Sept. 24. The publi c
press says Dr. Walker is one of the most
skilled physicians and surgeons offering
his service to the public You should not
fail to see him. Remember the date.

While John Schmidt, and son, Oscar of

Waterloo, were attempting to shoot rats
in a pile of fence posts recently, the shot

gun exploded permaturely In the hands of

the son, and a number of the shot lodged

in the leg and one side of the elder
Schmidt, He was not seriously injured,

and the rodents escaped without a fatality.

Dr. Sharpsteen’s Medicine Company,

which is giving free entertainments here

this week and next, are drawing large
crowds, and the Doctor is more than
satisfied with his sales. The entertain-
ments are refined, and a new biil is pre-
sented each evening. A small admission
fee will be charged on Wednesday and
Saturday evenings.

“Bird in the hush” is a new viand on
American menus. - A small hole is made

in the end of a watermcllon and the core
scooped out. The interior is filled with
the breast of chicken, leg meat of squabs,

Chinese mushrooms and sprouts. Then

the watermelon is sealed up and b died
for two hours. Alllhe juices are retained,
and when served the melon is plugged in

the top.

With wheat selling at more than |1 per
per bushel in New York markets, where
it was worth only 65 cents a year ago,
Those tables which attempted lo show
that wheat and silver keep pace as to their

relative value seem rather absurd uow.
Especially this is the case when it is re-
membered that silver was worth 65 cents
an ounce in New York on August 1st of
last years and is now worth 58 cents, one

year later. — Ex. -

An Owasso girl recently accepted a

Durand young man’s invitation to go rid
log. During the course of the drive, the

subject of fortune telling was broached
and he asked her if she believed in palm-

istry "I believe,” said she, “that if I saw

the lines in your hands, I could foretell
that we would have a very delightful
drive,” he immediately caught on, grasped

the lines with one hand and the situation

with the other.— Durand Express.

Saturday marked an epoch in racing an-

nals. For the big Tennessee stallion,
Star Pointer, at Readville, Mass., broke
not only the world's pacing record, but al-

so won the honor, sought for years, of be-

ing the first horse, trotter or pacer, to
make a mile inside of two minutes. The
time was 1:593^, against 2:00^, the best

)revious record, made by John R. Gentry

at Portland, Me., Sept,, 24 1896. The
trotting record is held by Alex, 2:08%,
made at Galesburg, 111,, Sept. 24, 1894.

The Klondyke excitement doea not
abate Everybody is anxious to learn all
about It, and thousands have decided to

visit the digging* next spring. Some will

change their minds, still many, no doubt,
will take it in. There is nothing so haz-
ardous, you know, but there are some
who are williug to try it. Klondyke. in
the language of the street, is simply
gamble. Like the lottery, you put in
your money, but you seldom draw a
prize. But it makes good reading am
everybody is anxious to learn all the cold

facts.

A good story was told by a wheeman
in this office recently,, and he is willing to

take his oath that every word is the truth.
He hung his bicj*fcle from the ceiling of
his cellar and not far from a swinging
shelf upon which food was kept. A
mouse jumped from the shelf upon the
tire of the front wheel, evidently hoping

thereby to reach the floor. The wheel
started and mousie naturally ran to the
highest part of it. It was able to stay on

top of the tire but couldn’t get enough
foothold to jump to the wall. When
found the next morning the mouse was

The eminent Physician and Surgeon of Detroit, Mich«i fonufrij pf

New York, will make the following visits regularly:

Chelsea, at Chelsea House, Friday, Sept. 24.

Dexter. Stebbins House, Thursday, Sept. 23.

The most Successful Method, in the Treat-

ment of Diseases and Deformities

known to the Latest Medical and

Surgical Experience.

Coxuultations ast& Examinations Free

to all.

Dr. •Walker will not Treat Any TTnless

There is a FoslblUty of a Cure,

and vill so Inform you.

EXAMINATION BY REFLECTION.

By the latest scientific researches, both
by improved instrument* and methods,
the Doctor is enabled to discover the
nature of the disease and locale the or
gan or parts affected and many diseases
and complications which have heretofore
proven most obMinate to the Medical
Profession, yield like magic under ids
skill and systemic treatment. The
Doctor is endowed with the wonderful
of being able to D ingot) use without ques-
tioning, and will discribe with the great
est accuracy your aches and pains where
ever located, tells better how a person
feels than they can tell it themselves.

REMEMBER DATE OF VISIT.
Mr. Win. Redman says, also tnat he had

been afflicted for ten year* with Asthma
and Huy Fever, the result of Catarrh; has
doctored with only temporary relief. He
is now a well man, not a vestage of the
dread disease remains. He ieels gratelul
to Doctor W*»lker.
Mrs. W. 8. Rogers cured of cancer of

the breast. She was a great aufferer.
Mr. Charlet 4. Preston cured of Catarrh

of the stomach and blood poisoning, says
lie would not he in in his former condition
ag-dm f *r $5,000.
Mrs. W. M - , after 1>eing barren for

ten years, says; he cured me. We now
have two little children. Suffice to say
our home is a happy one. .

Epilepsy (or fits) positively cured by a
recent scientific discovery.
One of the most res|Kjcted young men

of Grand Rapids, Mr. C. II. Banks, has
doctored with all '.he best physicians be
could hear of and finally given two weeks
lo live. Consulted Dr. Walker took his
treatment and U now a well man. lit*

had a chronic stomach trouble, weak
lungs ami constant c». ugh, rheumatism Slid
Blight’s disease. He lias gained thirty
five pounds and and works every day.
He advises all who are sick to see Dr.
Walker.

Mts. C. W. Stuzman cured of Blood',
and Skin disease of twelve j cars sUndintt.
Mrs. L. E. Lumber cured ot varieo-e

ulcers on limb.
Miss Ella Crane cured of Bronchial

trouble and lung disease.
Miss B. II. cured of* female weakness

A »

There 1^ mi need lo live in my9(.ry. infter being ireu.ed hy nmny nmed.. . SIC n ns.
It costs nothing to see him. The fullest
examinations are free, and his prices for
treatment are within the reach of all. He
is a rriend to tne afflicted, and will turn
none away unaided. The Merchant ming-
les with the artisian while seeking rebel at
ids hands, and hundreds are cured every
year.

READ WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY.
One of the most respected ladies in this

vicinity, alter being treated by all the
best physicians, and pronounced incura-
ble, whs advised by a former patient of
Dr. Walker’s lo call and consult him.
She says: For the past 15 veais I have
been a great sufferer with heart trouble
and nervous prostration, the least exer
tion would cause my heart to flutter and
become very irregular and so weak, caus-
ing complete exhaustion. I tell as
though each day would be my last, and
were it not for my liltle ones death would
have been a relief. After three months
treatment with the Doctor I feel as well
as I ever did. My heart heats regulaly
and strong, and that tired feeling lias en
tirely left me. What joy and sunshine
with health restored. Mrs. E, J. B.

Miss Addie Smith says: I was sick for
many years, my case was known for miles
around, was helped to Dr. Walker’s of-
fice; now I am able to walk there. I
have been under the Doctor’s treatment
two mouths and have gained twenty
pounds. I feci well. May heavens
choicest blessings rest upon the Doctor for
what he has done for me. 1 had female
trouble, weak lungs and nervous prostra-
tion.

Mrs. W. W. Bennett says also that sin-
had lost her sense of smell and bec ame
partially deaf by catarrh in the head, and
could not sleep lor constant coughing and
pain through the lungs, also had U imth-
trouble. She says that she will testify t*»
anyone that Dr. Walker lias saved her
life. She has gained thirty pounds uud i.-

wcll.
Mrs Elizabeth B .11 write s, after being :t
great sufferer for a number of years with
neuralgia in the head and stomach; 1 mu
c ured. I Ucl us though I had got into a
new world. 1 cannot praise the doctor to »
much for his great skill in my case.
Dr Walker’s aocclMpie* are diseases of

the Eye, Ear, thioit. Lung*, and all chron-
ic private and nervous diseases and de
lonnaties, Granulated Lids, Gross Eye-.
Deafness, Discharge of the Ears, Bronchit-
is, Chronic Cough, Goitre (big neck). Fev-
er Soies and Ulcers, Bright’s Disease,
Rheumatism, all diseases of the Kidneys
and Bladder, Heart, Stomach and Ner
vous Diseases, Chorea (St. Vitus Dance).
Epilepsy (fits). General Debility, Scrofula.
Skin diseases, and all diseases due to bad
Blood also Rectal disease*

will give special attention to dif-
ficult cases audio cases other dictois
have failed to cure, All curable cooes
guaranteed.Bank references.
Persons applying for treatmenl wi;l

please bring from two to three ounces ot
urine nrst passed in the morning prefer-
red. for analysis.
Question blanks sent on application.

Enclose stamp for reply. Those unable to
see the Doctor can address:

W. C. WALKER, M. D..
Box 78 Deti oil, Mich.

Eatables and Drinkables-

herald

The Egyptian* cooked meat as soon as

the animal was killed.

Thomas Cosgate introduced the lork
nto England about 1640,

At Roman feasts all viands were served

n hot chafing dishes.

The Egyptians kneaded their bread in a

wooden bowl with their feet.

The Romans began every banquet with

eggs and ended it with apple*.

Peaches, called Persian apples, were
known in Europe before the Christian era.

Seneca say* that Romans had cook-
ing schools aud a teacher of mastication.

Roman epicures kept oysters until they

were putrid, and then ate them with
honey,

Brandy was first used medically and
miraculous cures were ascribed to its em-

ployment,

The wipe list of Sardanapilns has l>eeu

found on a tera-cotta tablet aud contains

10 kinds.

The natives of Siberia prepare a sin- j

gularly intoxicating beverage from a
common mushroom.

The Chinese in the United States have

have dried oysters uud cuttle-fish sent to

them from China.

BC/S//V£SS ,

\ __ /DETROIT. MICH.—'
Tbe bo»t place In Amu to* (or young men anl

women t* i ecu re a Huilnett Education. Shorthand.women l* » ecu re • numneee r.uuvmn>’u. oaurenwiu.
Mechanical Drawing or Penmamblp. Thorough «y»-
tem of Actual Husloam. See^on entire year. Student*
*  a _ _   ai   *    '  ** - *  —  ATI

RI-P-A-NS

The modem stand-
ard Family Medi-

cine : Cures the
common every-day

ills of humanity.

Oue of the best remedies iu case of how-

troubles is a partly beaten raw egg taken
at one swallow. It is healing to the in-
inflamed stomach aud intestines, and will^ ..... the beat kind of nourishment as well as Onmna n*»r hushtl.

medicine for the patient.
The cyclometer showed that heUiad run

98 miles.— Corunna Independent.

For sale, two village lots, centrally
located. Inquire »t this office.

X&rkets.

Chelsea, Sept. 0, I8t7.

Eggs, pel dozen ....... . ......... 1 2c

Butter, pet pound ..... ....... ...... 10-12*

On ‘a, l*er bushel ...... ......  20c

Corn, per bushel ............. — L5c

Wheat, pet bushel .........   00c

Potatoes, new, per bushel .......... ***
---- ------ : ------ 50C

Onions, per bushel. ........ ........ Wc
Beaus, per bushel. ...... .......... W-75c

r*

 _ ' _
..... ......... r -

_ <—
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MANY ARE KILLED.

pmdly Bsplosions at Broad Ripply
lnd.t and Morton, m

yFmrmvr, Ca«ft*« by Natural Gas, Kllia
•t* •»< Injure* Maa>— Boiler By-

»t Latter Flare, Klllla*
Twa Little Glrle-Four Hart.

ladianapolia, IndM Sept- Broad
Ripple, t suburb of Indianapolis, ten
«»i!e* from the city prdper, was Satur-
daj morning the scene of one of the
^Mat terrible disasters that has ever vis*
fted the state.^Sta persons were burned
to death and many people are lying in
dke homes of neighbors burned, scarred
Bad racked with pain from .broken
poses. Four buildings occupying a
•lock of the town are in ruins.* Of the
•I* dead nothing but charred and black*
oaed bones with hanging strips of foul-
paselling flesh sen^tin.

The rtptlma.
Following is a list of the dead and

"Injured:

Killed.— Jacob Darlinr. painter, crushedy falling wall.
«enry Ernest, laborer.
Plus Gresh. grocer, aged 19. burned to

•eath.
Albert Heyworth. huckster. Westfield.
John Porter, farmer.
Charles Yount, single. 85. crushed to

death.
Injured.-Harry Bolton. Oakland, cut

'SwroMa knee.
Charles Culbertson, cut by flying glass,

leg hurt.
Jacob Cruse, four ribs broken.
John Desks, back broken, will probably

'die.

Amos Day. cut In face by glass.
Aesse Day. blown out of second-story

'Window and badly hurt.
Frank Featherstone. arm cut.
Orville Heady, street car conducter. In-

jured Internally, will probably die.
F. W. Heston, bruised.
Fmuley Johnson.
Thomas Jones, cut about head.
Charles Jones, cut about face and arms.
James Mitchell. New Augusts, legs

broken
Ed Morris, shoulder dislocated, com-

pound fracture right arm and burned. -
- Norvlll, Indianapolis, Angers torn off

and head cut.
Will E. Privet te, deep cut across fscs.
Charles Roberts, cut over eye.
Vinton Record, leg cut. Injured about the

bead.
• Frank E. Watts, burned and bruised.
Edgar Watts, burned and bruised.
J. B. Watts, burned.

- Joseph Wambaugh. Injured about ths
body.
Clare Whittaker. Oakland, ankle broken.
Oliver Wright, bruised and cut.

The First Explosion.
• At ten o’clock a foul odor was noticed
In the drug store of J. M. Watts, and n
lamp in a dark room used for amateur
photography went out. It was lighted,
and as the burning match was thrown
to the floor streaks of flame of a bluish

tint ran along the joints between the
boards, showing the presence of escap-
ing natural gas. and then up the walls.
The next instant the exposion came.
The walls were hurled in every direc-
tion and the top of the building fell
with a crunching, grinding sound, cov-
ering all. The ruins were burning im-
mediately and shrieks could be heard
from those buried beneath.
Of the seven persons in the building

three were burned alive. The rest are
btill alive and may recover.

The Second Explosion.
A hundred persons were at work on

the mins and trying to save Gresh’s
-grocery, adjoining, pulling at the ruins
to save those buried beneath. While
-thus engaged and 20 minutes after the i

first explosion when the second came
from beneath the grocery it was with
a mighty roar and burled the building
•to atoms. Forty people were knocked
••useless, were strewn in all directions
with broken bones and burned bodies,
while many more escaped with small

COST OF THE STRIKE.
It la Estimated That the Miners tlava/ The Labor Conference at ®t» Loala—

Loaf $10,000,000.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Sept, th— It is safe to

My that the minera’ strike will end
within a week. It is understood here
that the national officials of the minera'
uuion are willing to accept the opera-
tors’ offer of a compromise st 65 cents,
an advance of 11 cents, although the
strikers wanted 69 cents. The Pitts-
burgh miners, or a majority of them,
nre still insisting upon the G9-cent rate,
but as their delegates to the Columbus
convention will go uuinstructed it Is
probable they will be persuaded to vote
tor the compromise.
The battle has been a costly one for

the strikers, according to estimates
made by their own officials. It is hoped
work will be resumed by Friday next,
just ten weeks since the strike ordered
went into effect, and in that time the
strikers have lost in wages $10,500,000.
It Is estimated that in the bituminous
coal districts of the country, Including
Pennsylvania, Ohio, West Virginia, In-
diana, minors, Iowa and other states,
12,000 men were idlf. The average earn-
ings of the men is put at $1.40 a day.

If the compromise is accepted it will
take two years of steady work for the
strikers to recover w hat they have lost.
Although the strikers are by far the
heaviest losers, the operators claim that
they too have lost, or rather will lose,
$1,000,000. The operators say that up
to date they have lost no money, be-
cause they have been able to sell st
fancy prices immense piles of slack and
mine refuse that is ordinarily worth
nothing. But the advance of 11 cents
proposed will result in their filling a
number of large contracts at a loss, and
for this there is no remedy until new
contracts are made. . The operators
say there is but 1,000,000 tons yet to bel
shipped to the lakes under contract,
but they are afraid they will not be able
to get it out in time, because there will
be a shortage of cars just a* soon as the
miners resume work.

SCORE THE COURTS.

4

ITS BUSINESS PARALYZED.
Horton's Defalcations nt Durand Mar

Amount to $100,000.
Rockford, 111., Sept. 6.— There are no

startlingly new developments in' the
Durand bank case. Young Norton’s fa-
ther and Blake, his father-in-law, have,
now turned over to the creditors of the
bank every scrap of property they have
on earth. Mr. Blake told a friend that
he would not be surprised if the loss
resulting from the debts of his son-
in-law footed up $100,000, although
those who have studied the matter say
it will not exceed $50,000. The bank
still remains unopened. Much of Nor-
ton’s property has been attached several
times over by the depositors In the
hope of realizing something on it. Busi-
ness in the town has been paralyzed by
the failure, small merchants and work-
ing people having all their fuflds tied

up in the bank. Nothing has yet been
learned of Norton’s whereabouts.

KILLS HIS FATHER.

Son Rob-Michael Meyer Shot by His
ert In St. Louis.

St. Louis, Sept. C. — Robert Meyer is
iu jail and Michael Meyer, his father,
i* dead at the morgue. When the boy
returned to his home from work the
father was smashing the furniture pre-
paratory to deserting it. He attacked
the son and was shot dead by the boy
iu sight of the family. The younger
members of the family were fond of
playing on musicaMnstruments, which
tlu old man detested. The wife was
fond of society and the husband pro-
claimed her untrue and their children
illegitimate. The dead man is said to

bruises. This shock made the whole *iavc been a heavy drinker since he be-
town quiver. Beneath these ruins Pius San to draw » pension of $12 a month
tiresh, the grocery man, was caught and as an ol(1 soldier. Strange to say, none
crushed to death. His body was recov-
ered before it was entirely burned.
The ruins were added to those of the
building adjoining, demolished by the
First explosion, and the whole mass, to-
gether with an adjoining frame cottage*
• nd a livqry stable, was burned to ashes
only the bucket brigade being on hand
in time to do any good, and it is prob-
able only prolonged the agony of the
victims who were burned.

The money loss will likely not amount
to more than $10,000. All of the build-
-ngs destroyed were wooden ones.

TWO GIRLS KILLED.

Awful Result of n Boiler Explosion at
Morton, 111.

Peoria, 111., Sept. O.—Morton, Taze-
*well county, ten miles from Peoria, was
the scene of a terrible explosion Sun-
day afternoon. Tillie and Emma Beyer
were killed outright, and Albert Beyer,
Frank Beyer, C&ssie White and Mrs!
Louis Moschel were badly injured. The
-Beyer boys will probably die. The
boilers in a brick building used as a
mill, electric light power house and
;pumping station exploded, demolishing
the building and damaging the water
tower, 150 feet distant. Houses for
blocks were also damaged. Fireman
<]ieorge Grimm entered the bulling a few
minutes before live o’clock, started the
tires in the boiler and then went home
for supper. He says there was 25
pounds of steam and cannot explain
what caused the explosion, The Beyer
children wer6 playing in the yard next
to the mill and were unable to get away.
The boiler caught one of the little girls
and . carried her 150 feet, she landing
on the top of a barn. She was crushed
to pieces. Flying iron crushed the skull
of her sister, killing her outright.

of the family has visited the parricide
in prison.

VAGRANTS BURNED TO DEATH.
Set Fire to n .North Dnkotn Jail and

Three PerlMh In the Flamea.
Fargo, N. D., Sept. 6. — Tramps began

to rob and pillage stores at Conway, a
mnall town in western Walsh county,
Saturday afternoon. The city marshal
and a posse captured three of the ring-
leaders after a hard fight and placed
them in the city jail. At one o’clock
Sunday morning the jail was discovered
on fire and before the flames could be
extinguished one of the vagranta was
cremated and the other two have since
died of frightful burns. It is supposed
the men tried to burn a hole through
which they could escape and the blaze
got beyond their control.

Germans Celebrate.
Cincinnati, Sept. 6. — The anniversary

of the first settlement of the Germans
in America, at Germantown, Pa., waa
celebrated here Sunday with the largest
demonstration of the kind ever known
in this city. Over 100 German societies
participated. All the railways brought
excursions. There were parades in the
morning and over 40,000 people assem-
bled in the Zoological gardens in the
afternoon. Carl Schurs was the orator
of the day.

Fatal Railway Wrack.
Watervllle, Me., Sept. 6.— An excur-

Kion train on the Maine Central railroad
was wrecked Sunday morning two
mjles west of Etife station. * One per-
son was killed aruJ 32 wounded. The
train was carrying excursionist* from
Dover and Foxoraft to the Etna camp
feting. The breaking of a flange de-
railed and overturned a car containing
t>o passengers.1’

f Another Convention Called.
St. Louis, Sept. L— The conference of

Isbor leaders of the country, which has
been in session hear two days, finished
Its work Tuesday evening.
A resolution iirtroduced by Mr. Ma-

hon, of Detroit, calling upon all min-
ers now at work to desert their poata,
and terming them enemies of human
liberty ao long as they remained on
duty, was adopted. The convention also
ordered its chairman. Mr. Pomeroy, of
the International Typographical union,
to request President McKinley, in the
name of the convention, to call a special
session of congress for the purpose of
“defining the authority of judges in the

matter of Injunctions.”
The platform adopted is. In part, as

follows:
The fear of the more watchful fathers

of the republic has been Justified. The
Judiciary has become supreme. We wit-
ness a political phenomenon absolutely
new In the history of the world: a republic
prostrate at the feet of Judges appointed
to administer Its laws.
We have met to counee] together, and

have come to the following conclusions
that :

"Whereas, the present strike of the coal
miners has again demonstrated the fact
that our so-called liberty la not freedom,
but Is a stupendous sham, under which
millions are degenerating, while hundreds
of thousands of men, women and chil-
dren are starving In hovels on the public
highways;
"Whereas, this condition has become

permanent for a large and ever Increasing
number of eur population, as long as we
permit a comparatively small class of le-
galised exploiters to monopolise the means
of production and distribution for their
private benefit— a fact again obvious In
the case of the miners;
•Whereas, appeals to congress and the

courts for relief are fruitless since the
legislative as well as the executive and
Judicial powers* are under the control of
’the capitalistic class, so that it has come to
pass In this 'free country* that while
cattle and swine have a right to the public
highways, America's so-called freemen
have not:
"Whereas, oatr capitalistic class, as It

again showsin the present strike, is armed,
not only by policemen, marshals, sheriffs
ajid deputies, but also by a regular army
and militia. In order to enforce govern-
ment by injunction, suppressing lawful as-
semblage, free speech and the right to
the public highway, while on the other
hand, the laboring men of the country are
unarmed and defenseless, contrary to the
word and spirit of the constitution of the
United States. Therefore, be It
"Resolved, No. 1.— That we hereby set

apart Friday, the third day of Septem-
ber, 1897, as 'Good Friday,' for the cause
of suffering labor In America, and con-
tribute the earnings of that day to the
support of our struggling brothers, the
miners, and appeal to every union man and
every friend of labor throughout the coun-
try to do likewise.
"Resolved. No. 2.— That If the strike of the

miners is not settled by the 20th day of Sep-
tember. 1897, and announcement made to
that effect by the president of the United
Mine Workers, a general convention be held
at Chicago, on Monday, September 27,
by the representatives of the unions, sec-
tions. branches, lodges, and kindred or-
ganizations of laboring men and friends of
their cause, for the purpose of considering
further measures in the Interests of the
striking miners and labor in general.
"Resolved, No. 3.— That we consider' the

ttse of the ballot as the best and safest
means for the amelioration of the hard-
ships under which the laboring class suf-
fers.

"Resolved, No. 4.— That the public own-
ership of railroads and telegraphs is one
of the most necessary reforms for our
body politic.
"Resolved, No. 5.— That we most emphat-

ically protest against government by in-
junction, which plays havoc with even
such political liberties as workingmen
have saved from the steady encroachments
of capitalism, and be It finally
"Resolved, No. That no nation In

which the people are totally disarmed can
long remain a free nation, and therefore,
we urge upon all liberty-loving cltlsens to
remember and obey article two of the
constitution of the United States, which
reads as follows:
" ‘The right of the people to keep and

bear arms shall not be infringed.* "
Shortly after the conference had as-

sembled for the afternoon session, there
was a spontaneous call for Eugene
Debs, and* the famous IndianJan rose
from his seat and came slowly to the
platform. When the cheering censed
Mr. Debs began a speech, which was in-
terrupted at the end of nearly every
sentence by cheering and hand-clap-
ping. He said:
"I bellevo the gravity of the Industrial

situation In this country Is well under-
stood. It Is quite evident the delegate*
to the convention are cognisant of the fact
that civil liberty Is dead In America. I
have Bald, and say again, for the last
time, I have appealed to the courts for Jus-
tice, and shall appeal to them no more.
The A. R. U. expended $45,000 to have the
question of civil rights tested In the su-
preme court of the United States, only
to be told that we have no rights that cap-
ital was bound to respect. Shall we appeal
to the supreme court again? No. We
appeal to this convention and to the coun-
try for the uprising of all the common
people In eve
the cc

ry walk of life to beat back
id reenthronecourts and reenthrone the rights of

the American people. Labor day Is near
What shall we do? I predict, my
that we wlU see the extraordinary spec-
LnCJ^2Le,nila^Jahor Its chainsand dancing to the music. Labor Is the
cheapest commodity on God's earth and
yet there are those who would have It at
tVCwi£rl«f » .From Justice of the neace
to justice of the supreme court of the
Ihl i f a*1 *aI1 the Judicial powers ofw Ur*ne<L8tat** directed against la-
bor. All the organised sources of soeletv
are against labor, and if labor e^p Jets o
emancipate Itself labor Itself must do If
“I hope In the march^crcdmmoh Intelli-

be apis to hcttie these questions without
appealing to the sword or bullet I can-

tell. Certain It Is there are thousiSSs
of our fellow cltlsens suffering and ror
tain it is this cannot lasV The flme wlU
come to Incite the populace. WhVn this
nn»6s?2Slf**w °*h can dePend on me. I will
2hif.?|,art5«!ni ®.re5r and •'d* you to goahead. I will be tn front and say to von*

afndrnM?nnehrhuLnk fr°.m that Woodshed/’
Tfthi. ’I- ^“u^d Impressively, “hut
If this Is necessary to preserve llbeTt'

II is ere Hay Rtsame Wwvk at <1.1 Cents
t ntil End of the Year.

Colun/ou*, O., SepL 4.— The eml of
the great miners’ strike is in sight.
Friday afteraioon the national executive
board of the United Mine Workers
agreed to recommend to the miners
a proposition from the Pittsbusgh op-
erators for a «t might price of $5 cents
a ton, to continue in force until the
end of the year. A delegate con vent ion
of all qiiners who have suspended work
has been called to meet in Columbus
September 8 at ten o’clock a. m., to act
upon the recommendation. President
Ralchford and the other members of
the board My there is not the slightest
doubt but that the miners will approve
the recommendation. The proposition
does not involve arbitration, nnd in ef-

fect provides for an immediate settle-
ment of the strike. President Rate Il-
ford said that there were special rea-
sons for the board recommending the
proposition. It the first place it con-
cedes the miners a material advance.
Had a 69-cent rate been secured he was
confident it could not have been main-
tained for more than 70 days.
The proposition does away with all

the uncertainties of arbitration and
will bring the strike to a speedy termi-

nation. As soon as the miners ratify
the proposition work wfll be resumed
in all the mines. In the second place
the proposition provides for & revival
of the joint conference for the ad-
justment of prices. The operators ore
.pledged to meet with the miners prior
to the termination of the agreement
and determine the rate of mining for
the next year."

Pittsburgh, Pa., Sept. 4.— The settle-
ment of the coal strike on the basis of
the proposition now under considera-
tion at the Columbus conference will
have no effect upon the future action of
the New York and Cleveland Gas Coal
company, according to the statement of
President De Armit. Said he:
"Even if the great bituminous coal strike

Is settled In every state and district In- I

volved, and all the strikers* return to work
pending arbitration on a new price, the
miners of the New York and Cleveland
Gas Coal company will have fo fight It out
with the company and return- to work to
carry out the contract legally signed and
acepted by the workmen."
In the last great strike De Armit’s

men were induced to join the strike,
nnd it was three months after the strike
was settled before the miners of the
New York and Cleveland company re-
turned to work at the same price they
were receiving when they quit. Presi-
dent De Armit figures that the strike
has so far cost the miners of the coun-

try $8,000,000. He bases this statement
on the supposition that 100,0{K> men
were out, and that they averaged ten
<k>llars per week. His men have for-
feited $15,000 in wages to the company
by breaking their contracts. The fight
of the De Armlts against the miners
has also been, a very costly one. Al-
ready about $115,000 has been spent by
the New York and Cleveland Gas Coal
company for wages and board ofilepu-
ty sheriffs.

ANDREWS DECIDES.
W 111 Be Head of the Kew Cosmopoll*

<*n University.
New York, Sept. 4.—Dr. E. Benjamin*

Andrews, president of Brown univer-
sity. Providence, R. I., whose resigna-
tion iis head of the faculty of that in-
stitution is still in the hands of theof-
ficers, has accepted the position of
president of the new Cosmopolitan
university, founded by John Brisben
Walker.

Dr. Andrews resigned from Drown
university because of his radical views
on the silver question. His resigna-
tion was takqn up recently by the
trustees, and the learned president was
requested to reconsider his action. Not
that Brown, university* accepted or
stood- sponsor for his economic ideas,
but that Brown university wanted Dr.
Andrews. •

In the meantime Mr. Walker had of-
fered to Dr. Andrews the presidency of
a university that, it was promised,
should be world-wide in its soope—a
university without fees, without di-
plomas, without red tape nnd expenses
of any kind. Friday night Dr. Andrews
gave out a statement in which he an-
nounced his acceptance of the offer,
nnd said tha the work to be done by
the new corporation is in the nature of
the university extension already car-
ried on by Brown university, so that
the head of Brown university might
conceivably be the same person who
had charge of the new work. He, how-
ever, did not deem such a union desir-
able, and if resorted* to it will only be a

device to tide over a temporary diffl-
cnlty.

CONGRESS
ffew om< era Elect,.,) ̂

Amend... mt
Poul. Minn., 8*pt. , “V"’?
national congee*. Wni r,r*

8t.

ers’

rooming postponed the election°?Uy
cers to hear n paper by E \v V’ P®'
secretary’ of the Minnesota Agrien.^11’
ociety, on the causes of ffn,? tur*1

•lilHK. he counted <t*te manoL l"r
end ownenhlp of
to •uecefts; .l.„ ImpartU|

premium* and prompt pnVm.n ^
..me; a comprehcn.lte line of „h v,,0*

•treng .mu.ement», exclude 'l
gambling, and generou* loc,| ' ,!l

The election of offleer. follolfTT'
Gov. W. B. Herd, of WlS £
chosen president by a vote of m* "
for B. F. Clayton, the present in^ 00
bent, and 85% for 8ec^tary|S8|
John M. Stahl was reelected seerpt!!’
and N. G. Spalding, of New York yl
mode treasurer by acclamation. ’

8t. Paul, Minn., Sept. 3.—TV m#
Ing * elision of the farmer,- conve^im
Thumdoy WM given over to ehoic^
pl.ee for nex meeting, fl*,, T| “
dent and action on more reRoh.L”
Fort Worth. Tex., w« XZTZl
without opposition fbr the next nlnJo#
meeting. L. H. Maxwell, of Lou i^!
ana, was chosen for vice president
An amendment to theeonstitutioa

wV adopted, intended to broaden tk.
•cope of the organization. Alllnstjtu.
tions and, organizations interested in
agriculture may hereafter be renre-
sented by delegates to this Farmers’ , a

tional congress. A resolution favorinr
the government ownership of railroads
was overwhelmingly defeated, reel-
ing only five or si* affirmative votes. A
resolution urging- congress to hurry
work on the harbors of refupe on the
great lakes went through without op.position. r
At the afternoon session a resolution

favoring silver was after debate re-
ected. Adverse report of thecommit-
tee on resolutions was adopted with
reference to the following subjects:
Governmentownerahip of railroads. de
initiative and, referendum, income tax,
and a resolution declaring against cor.’
porate ownership of land for speou-
Intive purposes. Resolutions wers
adopted as follows: Commending the
secretary’ of agriculture for his effort*
in behalf of the dairy industry; favor-

ing the grading of butter for export;
favoring reduction of nil official sal-
aries; providing for a eommit tee to re-
port to the next congress a plan for
cooperation between the states forth©
prevention of contagious diseajf*
among domestic animals.

German Ire Aroaaed.
Berlin, Sept. 3.— It is asserted upon

reliable authority that the German gov-
ernment will demand from France na
explanation of the dispatch sent by M.
Meline, the French premier, in reply
to the message of congratulation of
the Alsoce-Loraine society upon tho
signing of the Fra neo-Russian alliance,

in which dispatch M. Meline expressed
the hope of a reunion of Alaace-Loraino

with the French republic. .Germany,
it is announced also, will demand sat-
isfaction for the excesses committed be-

fore the German embassy' in Paris oa
the evening of President Foure’s re-
turn from his visit to Russia.

our r I ah t s—t n t h 1 1 <w«nt I wUIrtad *22
1veVna.^>P 0f bl0°d that cour#«8 through my

row

fully five
rocovj

oratory had cast abouV'the'm.
recovered fUrlH!1 of- convention

the spell which Mr. Debs'

Falla for Over $.1,000,000.
San Francisco, SepL 2.— Private ad.

vices have been received here to the
effect that Enrico Mathou, the well-
known banker anil promoter of several
gigantic scheme® in Central America,
has failed for over $3,000,000. The cause
assigned* for the failure ia the heavy
depreciation of silver and the collapse
of the real estate boom inaugurated by
I resident Barrios several years ago.

•“daome Missionary Glfta.
Boston, Sept 4.-J. D. Rockefeller

bas sent to the American Baptist MIs-

t HomlM? fnd 1116 Bap-
^ tir, BOCie{y hla <*ecVfor balance of the $250,000 promised
twn ZiT” he condltl°n that the
two societies would raise $236,000.

Three W. C. T. U. Conventions.
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 2.— The twenty-

fourth annual convention of the Na-
tional Woman’s Christian Temperance
unoi* will be held in Music hail, this
city, October 29 to November 3, 1897. It
will immediately follow the fourth bi-
ennial convention of the World’s W.C.
T. Ui— October 23 to 26*— which in ill
turn will follow the annual convention

of the W. C. T. U. of the Dominion of
Canada; the Inst two to be held in the
city of Toronto, Ont. These will, with-
out doubt, form the most remarkable
trio of woman’® conventions ever held
in thi® or any other country.

Twelve Killed In • Mine.
Glenwood Springs, Col., Sept. 4.— At

six o’clock Friday cveningn terrible ex-

plosion of coal dust occurred in the old
Sunshine mine, owmed by the Colorado
Fuel and Iron company, 12 miles from
Glenwqod. Up to the present time 12
bodies have been recovered and so great

is the excitement that it cannot be
learned whether there are any more in
the mine or not. Rescuing parties are
still exploring the mine and great
crowds surround the entrance. The
bodies taken out are in a horribly muti-

lated condition.

Trnated Man Mlaalnsr.
Chicago, Sept. 4. — Warrants charging

embezzlement have been issued for the
arrest of Charles M. Charnley, for 13
years treasurer of the Presbyterian
board of aid for colleges and academies.

He cannot be found. The American
Surety company caused the warrants
to issue, and alleges UJat jMr. Charnley
has confessed to a shortage of $50,000.
the trust funds contributed for educa-
tional institutions having been used ia
speculations on the board of trade.

Michael Breaks Another Record.
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 3.-Jifamy Mi-

chael broke the American hour paced
record Thursday afternoon on the De-
troit Cycle association track. TM ^

broken record was 31 moles, 1,020 yards
and 10 inches arid was made by Lesna
nt the Charies River park track at Bos*
ton. Michael was paced by ft sextet*
two quads and a triplet. His fastest
mile was made in 1:48. At the end oj
the hour he had covered 32 miles 3,1
1,980 yards. ---- ----- - -------------
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Cultural hints
tHe ever-helpful hen.

I .Hi there » man with eoul eo dead,
to hlmwlf hath aald,"

l^0 fTn.uaht on earth that coat ahead
IfW?* rn rofat, or n»h. or bread,
 Of *— .•oil- < H - Will'.f**. „ fully "flU. Ih. bill"

i , nothin. QU\t« "M t00^ to

FSct sr-2r«n,p...H
l^^vory. ucculent and sweet.
rV^hUe’e "hut little appetite. *

more enrapturln* sight
^Tbso a dish of food roast chicken?n lomm - --

If h real yaloo of dolUrs and* cents,
I^^MTlnf srsce In family expense.
12 h.loysand welcomes oft Intense,
I2w,u natlently waiting In some suspense,

I Krt I""11 from No'o'1*1 H,nT

r A rets into trouble up to her eyes
J®V;.in,,r to use what's about the else

I^Of tb® of lh* Hel*>fuI Hen?

FEEDING PROBLEMS.

. thef there a child In our broad land,

S?Jver a thought of "a bitter pill"
&a mUng with relish, wish and will.
V products %f the Helpful Hen?

i^thM there anyone who never sings
IfTnralse of Biddy and what she brings,b b^u
La folds them close to Incubate
liri h an early crow and a cackle lata

Tbs tver Helpful Hen.
—Good Housekeeping.

THE SNOW GOOSE.

It Breeds la the Happen Grounds of1 Arctic America.
I Snow geese are exceedingly graceful
Ld beautiful birds, of about 28 inches
in length. They are sometimes known
L White Brant and Blue Winged geese.
IThfir range is very extensive. They
IfciYe been noted in Texas, are abundant
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Balanced Rations l*ro«lnec Better Ba-
salts Than Cora Alone.

There are several horna to the dilem-
ma that confront* the man who set*
ties down to one way of doing things
without so much as a thought about
' Kinging his plans and methods to suit
changing conditions, says the Kansas
Farmer. We may use the feeding prob-
lem as an illuatration of the point in
question. When corn is comparatively
cheap, or as might be said during the
last feeding season, absolutely below

coat of production, the feeder does not
feel justified in buying more concen-
trated feeds in any form whatever for
making up a balanced ration. In one
ense he is a loser by this neglect, but
upon the whole i^> doubt he it on the
safer side, all things considered. But
to fix upon this as a rule of action for
all seasons, would be to invite and meet
sure defeat. The Kansas experiment
station has had under consideration
some important phases of the feding
problem. Their operations in the feed
yard have shown conclusively that
steers fed a balanced ration have eat-
en more pounds of grain and more
pounds of fodder than steers that were
fed on cornmeal and com fodder, and
likewise more than steers fed on ear
com and com fodder. These balanced
ration steers made a gain of 141.8
pounds more during the season than
the cornmeal fed steers, and 164.2
pounds more than the ear com fed
steers. Being in better condition when
sold they brought a better price than
did the other lot*. But what would ap-
pear to be the strangest part of it all,
is the fact that they made their gains
«t a less cost than did the other two
lots. This lot was fed on cornmeal,
oil meal and mill feed, closely approx-
mating Wolff’s feeding standards for
fattening steers. The profit over that
derived from feeding the other lots
was quite small as wc understand it,
and for the ordinary feeder who has on
kis farm in a year like this, unlimited
stores of corn, and who might have the
tom fodder if he would, it would un-
questionably be the better policy to
toed simply corn and corn fodder. And
this is exactly what feeders hove been
doing upon the whole. Yet the experi-
ment is a valuable one in demonstrat-
ing how necessary it is that the feeder
go about his business intelligently and

thoughtfully if he expects to get the
most possible out of it in the way of
profits. Because he has found it good

policy to be u little hap-ha/.ard in using
whatever was at hand for feeding in
n year like this, it does not follow that

he can do It again without coming out
loser. When corn goes higher in price
it will pay the feeder to return to more
careful methods of feeding.

SNOW GEESE.

•n the Columbia river and Audubon
lores that he has seen them in every
part of the United States which he has
hjited. The young geese are gray. At
vhnt period they become white is not
dffiniteljr known. One that had been
raptured while young remained gray
lor ilx years, when in two months’ time
It jrew to be a pure white. Every
ipring these birds migrate to the north,

tnd it is a curious fact that the old,
white birds go first, followed a week or
two later by the young or gray ones.
|Dr. Richardson is authority for the
itatement that they breed in the barren

Ifroundsof Arctic America. The young
»rc able to fly in August, and by the
middle of September they have depart-

for the south. They mainly feed on
fishes, insects and berries and in turn
irr very excellent eating themselves,
hn are rarely domesticated.— Orange
Judd Farmer.

AMONG THE POULTRY.

Much discomfort and disquiet ness
• tug the fowls at this season of the
Jrar is causing vermin.

•* Mght Brahma hen’s egg will weigh
m '‘i to 2*/a ounces or about 1

P-J iml and 12 ounces per dozen.

Milk is the best feather and bonepro-
that can be used on the farm,

en ground bone is not easy to se-

COMFORT FOR POULTRY.

MOVABLE ROOST.

LETTERS OF LOVE.
Tkex Are TarneU Into Damaging Tea-

tlmoar Against Laetgert.
(Chicago, Sept. 6. — The strongest blow

of the week was given the defense in
the Luetgert trial Saturday. Mrs.
Christine Feldt, in whom the state pre-
sents the motive for the alleged crime,
took the stand for the prosecution and
furnished the most sensational episode
of the hearing. She related declara-
tions made by the defendant which
tended strongly to show that he pur-
posed doing violence to hia wife as soon
as his business troubles were over and
settled. She produced letters which he
had written to her while in jail. They
contained expressions of love, devotion

ADOLPH L. LUETGERT.

Hoot to- Dulld o Movable Rooat aad
Dropplngn Board.

\yhen the nests 'are under the drop-
pings-board there is a greater liability
of lice multiplying, as the heat aecumur
luted in the nests from the bodies of the
hens is conducive to their propagation.
They go up to the roost and annoy the
hens. *The nests cannot be easily made
movable when covered by the drop-
pings-board if the roost is also over the
board. The illustration is a design of
a movable roost placed over a drappings-

and vows of fidelity. They informed
the woman that if she would stand by
Luetgert he would go away with her
when the trouble was over and they
would ever after be happy in each
other’s company.
Luetgert was placed In the strong

light of a lover who was waiting to
gain his freedom to join the woman
with whom he was infatuated. “Dear
precious Cristine” his letters were ad-
dressed. Their effect upon the jury
was remarkable. Here was a man
charged with the murder of his wife
posing as the lover of another woman
and writing her letters which showed
that their relations dated far back of
the alleged crime. Luetgert trusted the
wealthy widow. He expected that she
would furnish him the money to pay for
his defense, and when be had gained
his freedom they would be happy to-
gether.
How the state induced the woman to

desert the man who felt that he had the
right to send her such letters did not
appear. Until recently she was con-
sidered the strongest and stanchest
friend the defendant bad. It even had
been hinted that she was cognizant
of the sausage maker’s guilt. It was
known that she had been forbidden the
house by the wife of the defendant. It
was also known that she had supplied
him with money while in jail and had
lent him money before his trouble
came. It was the original purpose of
the state to make Christine Feldt the
motive for the crime. There was evi-

MRS. LOUISE LUETGERT.

board, the board having legs of any
height desired to keep it off the floor.
This arrangement permits of placing
the roost and board at any desired lo-
cation in the house, and it and the nests
(which should also be movable) can be
token outside and cleaned at any time.
—Farm and Fireside.

t re.

ens running nt large, on the farm
v . b® practically picking their own
. ..n£ now* but a feed of grain at night

pay.

/'o longer Put the job of cleaning
jjMhe hen house; clean from top to
1 lt0®** make a bonfire of the litter;

k itewaah lnfdde and give the
I0?8 a chanee to rest these hot nights.
H‘«ral World,

Cracked Wheat tor Chicks.
ome cracked wheat should be given

J Chicks even befnr«» thov i»r«» n v/*»ekTCks even before they
• is the best cxerci

fative

Dlpplnv I» » Good Practice.
The practice of dipping sheep is a

very commendable one. In fact, it is
considered absolutely necessary for
the preservation of a flock. Many on
the western range think that sheep
there are free from all disease*, but
the fact remains that while sheep may
run a year or two and show no signs
of being affected in any way, there
may be a few sheep that are affected
and consequently the whole flock
must be dipped to reach the few as
well as to prevent the growth of the
disease until it affects the whole flock.

—Dakota Field and Farm.

Idav eaten wlien ̂  chicks are ten
L* 0 two weeks old, and>should al-

y> form a part of their ration. It it
I^laiiy valuable to make them feath-
quickly, the grain containing just

kath lm* °* “mterial necessary for
Hr lPr Pr°duction. Where wheat is
|jP * jJTOWn the fowls find enough

ere{l grains about barns or stacks,

turn! ̂ ounff chicks hatched in mid-
f0r *r become full feathered be-

kyeni nter‘ QD<* " ^ nmhe early spring

_ p««d tke r!*«L°rte«. , .

Muny'a nn— would be aurpn.ed If he
knew now many time, a now nurse, her

during a day. There are two re*-
: „ (or this; first, the sow is not able
?0 retain her milk a long time; second
L ..In has a small stomach and cannot
store away a great quantity ol food at

time There is a natural lesson in
rs Tn order to have .pigs do .veil at
In early age feed little but often, four
.in.es is better than three a day, es-
pecially if it Is » sloppy or milk food.
Farm, Stock and Home.

Mere Bandies of IVorr**.
Some peevish, querulous people seem

mere bundles of nerves. The least sound
agitates their sensoriums and ruffles their
tempera. No doubt they are boro so. But
may not their nervousness be ameliorated,
if not entirely relieved? Unquestionably,

fifii - -------- FT

dence to warrant this. The woman
realized the position in which she had
been placed by Luetgert and deter-
mined to place herself right before the
public.
Luetgert was visibly affected by the

appearance of Mrs. Feldt ns a witness.
His effort to appear unconcerned was
painful. Slowly the great drops of per-
spiration came upon his forehead and
trickled down his wrinkled face and
ran down his huge neck. The fear that
showed in his face was intense. He
tried to laugh, and it was a hollow
sham. Then he sank deep down in his
chair and diligently wiped from his
face the perspiration that was coursing
down it. The blow had struck home.
Gottlieba Schimpke, 14 years of age,

testified that oh the night of the disap-
pearance of Mrs. Luetgert she saw at
about 11 o’clock, as she was returning
from a dance, the defendant and his
wife enter the factory This was at a
time when the watchman was absent,
Luetgert having sent him on on errand
to a drug store. On cross-examination
the girl broke down badly, and denied
several things she had previously said.
She was given time to compose herself,
and took the choir again. She broke
down a second time, and then the court
took matters into his own hands, and
asked her if she saw Mrs. Luetgert en-
ter the factory that night in company
with her husband. She was very posi-
tive that she had seen them.

Cotton Darned.
New York, Sept. 6. — Twelve hundred

and eighty-nine bales of compressed
cotton, which nrrlvedfrom the south by
the Morgan line and were to have been
shipped east by the City of Fall River,
were burned Saturday on the lighter
Mystic alongside the Fall River line
pier on the North river front. Loss,
$25,000. — v—

and with Hostetter’a Stomach Bitten,
cultivating their digestion, and insunnu
more complete assimilation of the food with
this admirable corrective, they will experi-
ence a speedy and very perceptible gam in
nerve quietude. Dyspepsia, biliousness,
constipation and rheumatism
Bitters.

Hew Throng h Passenger Rente few
Colorado, t'tnh aad California.
The Chicago Times-HeraW of AugusC

77 says that on .September 12 the
traffic alliance between tbo Chicaao, Mil

let

yield to the

Where He Agreed with Him.
“What! WHht!”
Tha irate old man choked with indigna

tion—
You want to steal my child from me, toYou want to steal my child from me

rob me of my daughter? Why sir!—”
His rage got the upper hand of him,Hia rage

he gasped
“Rascal

some more —
__.J is no name for you!”

The young man waa perfectly calm.
\ou bet it isn’t,” he said, slowly: “and if

anybody says otherwise there’s liable to be
trouble.”

In the face of such sublime gall what could
the old man do?— Puck.

Try Grnla-Ot Try Grnln-Ol
Ask your grocer to-day to ahow you a

package of GRAIN-O. the new food drink
that takes the place of coffee. The children
may drink it without injury as well as the
adult. All who try it like it. GRAIN-0
has that rich seal brown of Mocha or Java
but it is made from pure grains, and the
most delicate stomachs receive it without
distress. 1-4 the price of coffee. 16c and
25 eta per package. Sold by all grocers.

Prof. Braintank — Newton was
phil<philosopher. By observing the mere fall of
an apple he discovered the law of gravity.
. SmitherapThat’s^ nothing. By simply bit-law ^j800'®1^ tb® gravity oi

waukee 4 St. Haul railway and the Chicago.
Rock Island & Pacific railway goes into ef
feet, and on that date the former will mvw!
its nrst Denver sleeper out of Chicago Thm
will be attached to its regular night train for
Omaha, and will be delivered there to Om
Rock Island. On October 2 the tourist enr
route over these two lines, the Colorado
Midland and Southern Pacific, will be mace
gu rated. Tourist cars will be run once at
week lietween Chicago and San Franciacn.
For further details regarding thia new rout*
call on or address Geo. H. Heafford, General
Passenger and Tieket Agent, C., M ft St. P..
Ry., 410 Old Colony Building, Chiticago. III.

Boundless Egotism.
“You ought to give up trying to bibr.

Don’t your neighbors smash your window*
when you sing of an evening? aaidGilhooly
to a vocalist.

‘They don’t do that because my singing
in iis bad; on the contrary, they smash n^y win

dows so they can hear better.”— Tanunanjr
Timet. -
Prosperity of Farmers la Tidewater,.

Virginia.

Thets is cause for rejoicing among the
farmers in Virginia. The crops of u»el
ops, potatoes, peanuts, general grain and
truck have been unsurpassed and the pricea
obtained in the Washington, Baltimore,
Philadelphia and New York markets bars
been the highest ever paid.
On the first and third Tuesdays of each

month Settlers’ tickets will be aold from
Chicago and the Northwest over the Htg
Four and the Chesapeake ft Ohio Ry., at

For particulars and
inis, address Lf.
. 234 Clark

Chicago.
o-

* v/u* aim me a,

greatly reduced rates. For parti
a great descriptive pamphlet of Virginia,
re fall of L. Truitt, N. W. P. A., No. 234

Nobody ia too poor to have Uce curLuna.
— Washington Democrat.

The Blue and the Gray.
Both men and women are apt to feel a little

bine, when the gray hairs begin to show. It's
a very natural feeling. In the normal condition

of things gray hairs belong to advanced age.
They have no business whitening the head of
man or woman, who has not begun to go
down the slope of life. As a matter of fact,
the hair turns gray regardless of age, or of
life's seasons ; sometimes it is whitened by
sickness, but more often from lack of care.
When the hair fades or turns gray there's no
need to resort to hair dyes. The normal color
of the hair is restored and retained by the use of

Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
Ayer's Curebook. "a story of cures told by the cured."

too pages, free. J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell. Mass.

mm
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LAZY LIVER! YOU KNOW WELL ENOUGH
HOW YOU FEEL WHEN YOUR
UVER DON’T ACT.

Bile collects In the blood, bowels become constipated, and your whole
system is poisoned.

A lazy liver is an invitation for a thousand pains and to

come and dwell with you. Your life becomes one long measure of
irritability, despondency and bad feeling.

ACT DIRECTLY, and in a PE-
CULIARLY HAPPY MANNER
ON THE UVER and BOWELS,
cleansing, purifying, revitalizing ev-
ery portion of the liver, driving all_ the pile from the blood, as is soon

shown by INCREASED APPETITE for food, power to digest it,
and strength to throw off the waste.

ALL DRUGGISTS,
IOC , 35C.» 0OC. MAKE YOUR LIVER LIVELY!

r
BEFORE THE DAY OF

SAPOLIO
THEY USED TO SAY "WOMAN’S

WORK IS NEVER DONE."
iMMMiaiiMiaiiaiMiciMiniaiiwiMiniMMIMMHMMiMMHMMliniSHMtnMMMSHaiiaiSHnMiMMMnMunMnaHniaignain'nu

CHEAP EXCURSIONS TO

NEBRASKA
September 7, 21. Octobers, 1 9

On these dates round-trip  JB  W"
tlckets^ood for 21 days, will || §% Lai
be sold by all Burlington
Route agents and by those _
of many eastern raUroads at p|UB $2.00.

The undersigned will send you free on appli-
cation a handsome Illustrated pamphletcation * nanusoma illustrated pamphlet
describing Nebraska, with * large sectional
map of the State.

A Dry, Healthy Climate.
A Soil Unsurpassed for Richnest,

easy to cultivate, and yielding
all varieties of crops.

That is what Nebraska offers to the home*
ft *lr aravatm wjfcn M aIt stfr a #- nlwttiftseeker. Ask^ — . — jk your nearest ticket agent about

the cheap rates, or write to P. 8. Eustts,
General Passenger Agent, C. B. ft Q. B. R.,
fMilrjum. TIL *Chicago, 111.

wo FISO'S CURE FOR

™ CONSUMPTION

IW’I?
HAT^^iTroX'ir“,"-lL‘US:

•crlptlon of l bo TeanoMeo m
Centennial end Intemotlon- •

SlOOV.
T rente i»o
Vender and

al Exposition, to be held

t^Oet!*h*»b, "tionaLkvbot or
obtained by se ruling eightCan be obtained by sending eight

to C. L. STONE General 1‘

••••••••••••••••••••••ft
TO

SBXels
tiKNKRAL HORACE PORTER'S NEW BOOK.
AGENTS WANTED
CAMPAIGNING * WITH GRANT,
A SUPPLEMENT to OXX. GRANT’S KEKOIUL
Splendidly llluitrated. A flrst-elaM book, EASY 1

SELL. ExcluRire territory.SELL. ExcluMre territory. Liberal dleconnte. Addraoe
THE CENTURY OO., 88 Enat 17th Street, New Yort

SOUTHERN
Homeseekers’ Guido
Kvyry hotueeeeker should address either J. F.

MERRY, A. G. I’. A.. Manchester. I*.; W. JL.
KKLLOND, A. G. P. A.. LoulavUI*. Ry., or CL O.
HATCH. D. P. A.. Cincinnati. O.. form free copy «f
the ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROi
SOUTHERN HOMF.SEERF.KN' GUI]

EfiEE
A MAN’S All WOOL Suit.
OVERCOAT or RANTS. Few
particular* address Economic*! TnSL
orinyCo., 118 La Sidle 8C., Cbica*o,UL

DROPSY NEW DISC0TKB1;_ . — - quick relief and cures won*
Send fV>r book^ bpia,

A. N. K.— -A 2073

r-Vj
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In Mexico feed of nil torts to wy
-cheap. To bring it into the United States
inTolrea payment ot a heavy duty.

. Poultry to very Utah iu Arisooa, and
these two factt set a lively Yankee at
work. He built a mogc, part in Arixona,
and i>art in New Mexico. There to a
grain storehouse in th » Mexican end of
the range, and when the hour for feeding

cornea tbl-t man assembles hts flocks near
the storehouse and supplies their W'ants
bountifully. They come home to roost
under the Amcric «n flag, and there spend

the most oftheir time until feeding hour

cornea again.

In this way their owner effecti a saving

of at least fifty per cent on his food sup*
plies and at the same time kills ami mark*

els his birds under the8tars and Stripes,
and doesn't do a bit of smuggling, either.

The ingenious evasion of law creates no
little amusement among liis friends, and
he Is serenely conscious of having com*
milted no crime against the laws of the
country. It tbelr is any fault whatever,
“the plaguy hens” are guilty of it, aud the

question arises whether or not they can
be called to account for their conduct.

Excursions.

Ponular two-day excursion, via Michi-
gan Central to Detroit Saturday, Septem-

ber 11, 1897. at very low rales, on the lol-

lowing special train schedule and at the
very low rates for the round trip as fol-
lows: Train leaves Chelsea at 11:80 a.m.

Kate for round trip |1 25. Children 5
years of age and under 12, half fare.
Tickets good going nu this dale aud
train only, and to return on all regular
trains of Saturday, Septemlrer 11, aud
Sunday. Seotember 12 (excepting on the
North Shore Limited No. 5 ) Tickets sold
at abovv rates will not he accepted for
passage in sleeping cars, neithet will bag-

gage he checked upon them. Bicycles
will he carried free. Bring them along,
tor the asphalt paved streets and boule-
vards and the macadamized roads of the

parks make splendid riding. Belle Isle in
the Detroit river, Is one of the finest parks

in the country. Boat rides on the river
and lake, trolley rides on land, the treas-
ures of the art museum aud Public Library

are but a part of the city’s great attrac-

tions.

The tnw wife always acts Ilka a woman
possessed.

Tha miner sometimes swaapa up a tor-
tune in his dust -pan. ----- -------- —
A man usually gets turned down while

waiting for something to turn up.

IPs twice as easy to deceive one’s
mother as ICto any other woman.

The value of silver dollars and other

high gratis wheels is ou the decline.

A possibility to something you want to
happen but which refuses to do so.

Some women spoil some of nature’s fine
work by trying to turn wheat into bread.

The average man spends a hit of his

money in trying to get something for

nothing.

A d wtor seldom gives a patient up as
long as he is able to settle his bill

It is said that misery loves company.

Perhaps that is why so many people get
married.

A white girl spends ns much time curl-

ing her heir as a colored girl does in comb-

ing hers straight.

It is sometimes better for a man to get
the marble heart than to marry the girl
:ind have to eat her marble cake.

No man who t&kea the trouble to look
up tbe breach of promise records will de-

ny that kissing is dangetous.

VOttN*

Granted to Michigan inventors this

week, Veported by C. A. 8now A Co.,
solicitors of American and foreign patents,

opposite United Btatea patent office,

Washington, D. C.:

J. W. Arnold, Otsego, fire alarm, D. C.
Baker. Saugaluck, pruning impliment

C. 'Engtierg, St. Joseph, ankle brace for
skates. M. Markhoff. ar.. Detroit, ma-

chine for lonnlng turnbucklea. W. Mer-
rill, Saginaw, key seat cutting machine.

N. L. Pratt, Blissfield, tension defk<*
for grain binder*. J. N. Stephens. Chrya*

al Falla. Wrench. 8. D. Strong. Homer,
poultry feeding and watering device. A.
F. Temple, Muskegon, bicycle handle bar.

W. T. Watts, Collinaville, Ala , broom
bead O. T. Winters, Cameron, W. Va.,
Washing machine.
For copy of any patent send fl cents in

postage stamps with date of this paper to

C. A. Snow & Co , Washington.

Lettsr Li*t.

Following are the letters remaining un-

claimed in tbe postoffice at Chelsea,

Sept. 4 1897 :

Miss Maggie Hotsoo.

Wm. Rankin.
C. F. Couch.

Person* calling for any of the above

plea*- say • advertised.”

Geo. S. Laiw> P. M.

To tbe patrons of the Chelsea Water-

Works Company . — We are now prepared

Advici to roodon.

Denver Field and Farm says: Aoent
the high prices row being paid for stock-

t., obtain for our ; atroos, fire insurance in era and feeders, there is danger ahead in

thoroughly reliable coni panics on dwell* the steer business. Too many fellows arc
ings. barns and contents, at a little leas putting money in feeders. Feeders are
than half the ruling rates in Chelsea for too high-little old runt Texas long horns
the past five years. sell for three, four and five and sometimes

Chelsea is now listed as one of the very as high as six cents. They will not all
best protected towns, by waterworks as ; fill out. The men who have theirs on their

extended, in Michigan

Yours tor health, comfort and protec-
tion.

From an Old Arithmetic.

hands are going to try to dump them on
the market next fall, and there is going to

be a tumble. Do not get too many feeders

on hand. Stock up your cow herds; they

will keep year after year, any you can get
something out of them. It will pay better
at the prices to raise calves to sell rather

than buy them to leed. Cattle are going

Speaking of old fashioned problems, one

of our friends of Springfield, 111., sends

three queer “examples” which appeared a]UinDi Too many men have paid too
in Adams’ arithmetic more than eighty mucl| for t|iejr Hn(i Ar<! going to
years ago. No doubt the boys and girls domp ||,em at any price next fal*. The
of those days puzzled long and tediously m.,rUut will be overflowing. The buyers

1 he Michigan (ventr.il, the Niagary Balls over Uie kits, cats, sacks and wives, and wjH havtj heir own way. Mr. cattleman will
route, will run an excursion to Niagara n<jver stopped to think whether or not a get his fingers burned. There will be nn
r alls via, Detroit aud Wabash 11. II, Sep fr0Jj COuld climb a well curb. Head over j auction sale, and the devil to pay nt ten
ember 10, ISO*, at reduced rates. Rates ^ problems aud we i! you can answer I ptr cent, with a big cattle mortgage. You

fellowa think you are mighty wise. Take

OddfUtdSBA.

Improving a Run-Down Farm —At the
Michtgen Farmer's Institute £. A. Cro-

man said “I have brought up a farm
from A run-down condition until to day It

bears fine crop* of clover, almost exclusive-

ly by green manuring. I began by sow
Ingrye and plowing it under, gradually
introducing other crops for this purpose,

until to-day fc bear*, as I have aaid, good
crops of clover. The ground should be
kept covered. After oats sow rye. work-
ing the ground with a spring tooth h«r

row, then the next spring plow the rye un

der and sow clover or plant corn. If you
can’t grow clover for plowing under then

try peal.

Orlgn of Potatato Bugs.— The Colorado

potato beetle receives its common name
from the fact that its native home was in
the eassern base of she Rocky Mountains,
where It fed upon a species of wild potato

quite common to this region, known i 

the Sand-bur (Lolanum rostratum) It

s collected there and described by
Thomas Say in 1824. It was first mention-

ed as an injurious insect Insect In 1859

when some of tbe early settlers of western

Nebraska reported it feeding in large

numbers upon tbe Irish potato. We thus
see that the species changed its food from

a wild to a cultivated plant, as has been
the case with many of our Injurihus in-

scects.— Ex.

To treat sood wheat so os to cure it of

smut take half a bushel of seed In a * wire

basket or perforated vessel and immerse
it in water heated a temperature of 110 de-

grees Falir. Then immerse the seed for a

few minutes in scalding water at 132 to
133 degrees Fa hr., but not in any cate
above 185 degrees. Keep the waters at an

even temperature by adding hot water.
The amount of scalding water should be

eight times as great ns the seed treated,
and flic thermometer should be consulted

all the time the wheat is in the scalding

water. Spread the cleaned wheat out
thinly on the floor or on a canvas to dry.
Then finally place It in hag*. It to Ik-sI to

treat wheat just before planting.

“Well my son,” said the mean man to
his offspring who wanted a wheel, “you’ll
find one in the front end of that wheelbar-

row. and there to a big pile of coal ashes

out back of the house that will have to be

Tto Parlor Barber SW
CheUeM, ]»i|ch

Good work and c!<*c attmi,,. , .
om. U my motto. WJUi thS
hop. to iwouri', at l«,i, 1patronage. Jour

&S0. BDEE, Proj.

gf§§iii
SCIENTIFIC AMERIGMI

REV 1 VO
"STIit* Restores

VITALITY.

i

1st Day. n
Made a

iWell Man
18 th Day.

for the round trip, from Chelsea, $4 25. i

train leaves at 8:2 < p. tn. Arrives ut l)e- 1 ‘If A herring and a half cost a penny
iroitO SO p. m. Lt-ave Detioit via \N a gn(j a wimt *j|| n pence buy?”
bash R. R. by special train 11:00 p. tu. _ ».jf a fr0jj Hl ;jlt, bottom of a well thirty

Arrive Niagara Ful's 6:48 a. in., Septem j deep climbs up three feet every day

her 11 189*. Tickets g ud going on these aQr| antj fapl bact two feet every night,

’.rains and date only, and to return for j how* many days will it lake to climb out

continuous passage to starting point oo ' 0f (be well?”
regular trains of Wabash Railroad to De-
troit, leaving Niagara Fulls not later than

September I4lh, and from Detroit on all
regular trains of Michigan Central, except-

ing North Shore Limbed Train No. 5.
Also to Alexandria Bay in the Thousand

Islands of the St. Lawernnce. The rate is
but 45.50 higher than Niagara Falls; tick

eta good to return leaving Alexandria Bay
not iater than September 17th.

a fools advice and go slow. Now is the
time to buy cows and get a three legged
stool and a bucket .

y of Me.
THE GREAT 3Oth bay.

FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above results in 30 DAY5. hnen

paw erfully and quickly. Cures when all oihen

fail. Young men and old men will rccovrrttor
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. h quickly

and surely restores from effects of sell-abtr.e or

excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood.

Vitality, hnpotency, Nightly Emissions. Lost

Power of either sex. Failing Memory, Wastiqj

Diseases. Insomnia. Nervousness, which)

one lor study, business or marriage. Itnotcniy

cures by starting at the seat of disease, ktisa

Great Nerve Tonic and Blood'Etoilicr

and restores both vitality and strength to '.be

mu.cular and nervous system, bringing back

the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoring!*

Ore of youth. It wards off Insanity ?.nd Con-

sumption. Accept no substitute. Insisionlur-moved. The handle bars are of white ash
and are adjustable, *0 you cun get any tog REVIVO, no other. It can becarr.cdiave*
style of a hump on that suits your fancy. Pocket* mai,» ^l*00 package, ia pba
It 1. Knhfed largely by the .Ire load you ""PP"' or *“ ̂  *s oo-'‘i,,h ̂ U'e *"'•

put on; the bigger the load the more you

“As I was going to St, Ives I met seven

wives; each wives had seven sack*; in

each sack were seven cats, and each cat

hud seven kits; kits, cuts sucks and wives,

now many were going to St. Ives?”

A Story of Lincoln.

President Lincoln when he was a young

lawyer practicing iu the courts of Illinois,

was once engaged in a case in winch the
! lawyer on the other side made a very vol-

! able speech full ol wild stalemcmU to the
1 he uses to which eggs may be put are jury. Lincoln opeued ,lis reply by sayiug:

Zm and Their Uses.

many aside from their employment
cooking:

“My friend who has just spoken to you

would be all right if it were not for one

It is said that a raw egg swallowed at iklpg, and I don’t know that you ought to

• nee witeii a fish bone to caught in the ; blame him for that, for he can’t help it.

throat beyond tbe reach of the finger will What I refer to is his reckless statements

dislodge the bone aud carry it down. j without any ground of truth. You have„ seen instances of this in hi* speech to
Fbe while of r raw turned ..vrr * N(lW. rnu0a of Oil. lie. Iu tlx

bun. or «,ld i» tuM aooihiDg aud cooliDg. cni„th.J,|on of minj. T|ie m,
it can be applied quickly and will pre-
vent intLmimuliou, besides relieving the

biinging pain.

A raw egg is one of the most nutricious
foods, and may be taken very easily if the

.yolk is not broken.

• A little nutmeg grated upon the egg, n
.few drops of lemon juice added, some
chopped parsley sprinkled over it, or
some salt aud a dash of cayenne i>epper
vary the flavor and tend to make it more
palatable when not taken as a medicine.

he begins to talk all his mental operations

cense* and he is not responsible. He is, in
fact, much like a little steamboat that I
saw on tbe Sangamon river when I was
engaged in boating there. This little
steamer had a five foot boiler and a seven
foot whistle, anti every time it whistled

the euginc stopped.” — Argonaut

The True Remedy.

W. M. Repine, editor Tiakllwa, III.
L ‘Chief,” says: “We won’t keep house

The white of a raw egg is the most sat- 1 without Dr. Kings New Discovery for
istactory ot pastes, and to belter than any ' Consumption, Coughs and Colds. Experi

prepared mucilage or paaie one can buy. I m'*n,Kl wlth ,,,nn* olUtn' bul uever Rot
the trite remedy until we used Dr. King's

New Discovery.
Papers intended to be pul over tuiiiblcis

of jelly aud jam will hold very securely
tnd be airtight if dipped ia the white of

HU egg.

Bucklca’s Arnica Salvi.

The Best Salve In the world for Cuts,

Bm toe*. Sore*, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Feyer
Sore*, Tetter, (’happed HimkIs, Cldlblain*,

(3orna, and all Skin E nipt ion*, and
positively cure* Rile*, or no pay required.

It to guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction

i>r aioucr dcAmded. Price 25 eeuts per
l*)U For sale by Qluzier A Sdmsoa.

No oilier remedy cun
take itif place in our home, as in it we
have a certain ami sure cure for Cough*,

Colds, WJjooping Cough, etc. It i* Idle

to experimeift with other remedies, even i!

they are urged on you as Just as goot
ss Dr. King's New Discovery. They are
not as good, because this remedy lias a
record of cures aud besides is guarauteet

It never fails to sattofy. Trial bottles free

at Glazier A Stimsou’* drug store.

To be popular with some people, all
tb at is necessary to to any "thank you” in
»i very loud voice.

Firs and Thistles.

Education is more than polish.

Happiness is just beyond duty done.

Open sins are in a manner expiatory,

Friendships bouudry line— advantage.

A valued aid to temperance— lemouude.

The love of Christ to the key to nature,

Inclination decides the destiny of mil-
ious. — riam’sHorn.

Toung Han and Woman.

Permit us to ask you a few direct ques

tions; they are so pertinent that you may
regard them as impertinent. We do not
ntend them, but want to direct your at-

tention to a subject of vital importance to

you.

A** you satisfied with what you are
doing? Have you acquired an occupa-
tion that will support you in indepen-
dence and give you a chance to save mon-
ey? Are you leading a useful life?

If you cannot answer these questions
affirmatively, write to the Business Uni-

versity, 11-19 Wilcox avenue, Detroit,
Mich., tor a catalogue. That institution
educates young meu aud women to main-

taiu themselves in profitable iudependeuce.

they won’t cut into the cones,

punctureless so that you won't have

B&myard Maauro.

Conclusions reached by a German au-
thority are that the mauure pile must be

carefully constructed and protected from

extremes of moisture and sushine. * It
should be kept moist, but not wet. It is
well to turn cattle in upon it occasionally

to tramp it down, and thus exclude exocss

of air. \ When the heap is completed, it
should be covered with earth. . If these
precautions are observed, the use of pre-
servatives may be dispensed with. The

profitableness of the use of the latter in
any case is determined by their cost.

Probate Order.

By the time you have remove.! "that j tT SilonheSte'o^m' ra.
County of Washtenaw, boldea at the Pn>bJ
Office in the City of Ann Arlior. on M
day. the SIM day of AukumI. In tbe year 01^
thousand et*rht hundred and nlncty-eevra
Present, H. Wirt Newkirk. Judjre t.l
In the matter of the estate of (Jew '

Beckwith, deceased. , ,

On reading and tiling the petition, duly veri-
fied, of George W. lu-ckwtih pray inf tint'
administration of said estate may be fninw
to himself or some other suitable per*00-
Thereupon it i* ordered that Friday, tb** . u

day of September next, at ten o’clock >n "v
forenoon, be assigned for the bearing w »
Iietitiou, and that the heirtHd-to*’ l'‘
ileceased, and all other persons mtcrcaru »
said (wtate, are required to appear nt *
of said Court, then to be holden st tbePn-wt
Oftoe, in the City of Ann Arbor, and
cause, If any there be, why tbe pr*JW t»f
M-titioner should not tie granteu. Ana 11
further ordered, that said oh it toner give oy*-

to tbe persons Interested in sold wiate.unB'
pendency of said petition, and theb€*'W
thereof, by causing a copy of thlsOKkrwfe
published In tbe fbelsen Herald, a
printed and circulated In said waiotf.urv
Huceessive weeks previous to said aaj

h.w.ktkk^.
f a true copy,]
P. J. LEUMAS, Probate Register.

have to hump yourself. Be careful nnd
don't mar the enamel on the frame, ami

keep the ball bearings well oiled so that

The tire Is

to

take a pump and repair kit along with
you
pile of ashes I think you will have made a

century run.”

A “History of Paints, Pigments and

colors” to the latest publication of Heatii
A Milligan Mfg. Co., of Chicago. It is a
unique little volume, no effort having be-

fore been made to compile the multitude
of facts which make up the history. It is

the work of John McGovern, whose talent

as a student and’compiler bids fair to out-

shine the enviable reputation be has rnsde

us a newspaper man and author. The
history enters exhaustively in the many
points which go to make up present know -

ledge of paints and colors, each fact being

treated in the epigrammatic style, which
Mr. McGovern has made his own. From
its time of publication the “History of

Paints, Pigments, and Colors” to standard,

it being estimated, tbat 2,000 other publi-

cations must be searched to furutoh the in-

formation contained in the little volume.

Anyone interested in tbe subject can ob-

tain the history free by writing to Heath

and Milligan Mfg,;Co., 170-172;Raudolph

St.. Chicago.

The New York Sun tells how to make
a hat trunk when you have not the spare

cash to buy ond. Secure a common pack-
ing trunk without a tray. This will ac-

comodate at least eight hats by putting a
cushion at each end of the trunk, two up-
on the bottom, two on the cover and one

upon each side. Supply each cushion
with two long hatpins for fastening the

hats securely in place. Such a trunk may
be made not only usefol when one is trav-
eling. but also while one to at home, par-

ticularly where closet room i* much weed
ed, by fitting a thick pad over the top of

the trunk. Com this with pretty cre-
tonne and have a plaited valance that
reaches to the floor. Supplied with a

couple of sofa pillows, this piece of furni

ture will prove desirable and convenient.
The cushions are supplied by ^nuking

required of bags or pockets of drilling or
some thick material and stuffing, them
very full of curled hair. Tack these filled

pockets to the inside of the trunk, fiuish
ing the edge and covering the nails by

every package. For tree circular address

ROYAL MEDICINE CO., CHICAGO, ILL

For sale at Chelsea, Mich., by51 ARMSTRONG* CO

main without food, water, or air for 40
days at the end of which time he expects
Christ to resurrect him.

Rev. II. A. McLeod, a Boston clergy-
man, announces that he will prove to the
most skeptical that the day of miracles Is

not past. He will submit to absolute bur- _
!!‘1f„°U:,^.“nil'rgr.OUDd ttod.,liere "• t^l„I .hT^Uh. eZTcJZ

Chancery Notice.

N PURSUANCE ami hy virtue
* the Circuit Court (or the Oountyot »
tenaw, State of Mtohiffaa, in obsnoerr. .

uml entered tbe •JUtta day of J»niii>ry. ' ' ,

certain cause therein pending, wherein
Ik-eman is complainant and
Hint Archie W. Wilkinson <to*eodsntJ*
Notice is hereby iriven that IwM f.^cSc-

lic auction, at the east front door of tat t
House, In the City of Ann Artor. ln ^
County (that being the building W r

Circuit Court for wild oountf U ,,

Wednesday, the Uth day of i L

o’clock In the forenoon of sold day, the

All those certain .
situate and being in the

ing described •eal estate:*- g * — r«r i"
rownsi
teoaw
K* f«

__ _ _ Mthstt

pleoes or ps^J, 0L^

...
d described as

Ion, using upholsters’ tacks, thus, giving

the interior a neater and more finished ap-
pearancck •

SaSSSysa*
O.W.TUKNBULL,

Solicitor for Complainant. ̂

Circuit Court Oonnntt*

G . W. TURNBULL, , , .

Solicitor for Complainant.

Tbe above foreclosure sal©
Beptembcr 8th, » ootock’ * P

G. W. TURNBULL, ,

Solicitor tor Oomplain*111’

The. above foreclosure “le_ JLffic.
Semeraberand, iWff. at l« ocl«»s-

Date<f Ann Arbor. rLdT

0-

0W*T,ffi^rCoropWn»t.


